
THE PERISCOPE By PERRY GALT 

Radio stations are like local supermarkets, cigarette 
brands and the way you like your coffee. They get to 
be a habit, and a soothing source of comfort and secur· 
ity in an often·troubled world. 

Just how the broadcasting in
dustry measures its stations, 
programs and so-called "radio 

. personalities" has always been 
a mystery to me and, I discover 
to my dismay. to the radio peo
ple themselves. They think they 
know who and how many their 
audience embraces, but they con
fess they really don't. Have you 
ever known anyone ever polled?-

Take the re-cent experi~nce of 
-' WGY, which for two generations 

had been the unchallenged pace
setter, or whatever radio stations 
do when they're ori top .. WGY 
was on top because virtually 
everyone you knew tuned to that 
station, and when you rode in 
someone's car, the dial was set 
there. 

So things went along comfor
tably - whole neighborhoods 
listened habitually to WGY. there 
were pockets of loyalty to the 
monotone syrup of WROW, the 
kids idolized one of the rock
pop stations (but only one) and a 
few rovers spun dials or switched 
buttons to the WOKOs, WABYs 
and the like. The FM stations, 
with their adless formats and 
shaveless voices, _had their spe
cial followings. 

But then a year ago - or was 
it two? - WGY unexpectedly 
jettisoned its longtime p-ersonal
ities and began groping for some 
kind of identity it hasn't seemed 
to have found yet. Its overnight 
descent into - mediocrity caused 
more discomfort in the "listening 
area" then a crippling ice storm 
because it left so many people 
stranded. Where does one go 
when you lose Kelley's Korner in 
the evening, and those comfort
ing familiar voices of Coyle, Car
penter, Tupper et al? 

The phone-in format and other 
benchmarks of mediocrity drove 
fh~ GaIts - and most of our 
friends and n-eighbors - to WR
OW, which features background 
music only, and even to televi-

sian! WGYeven gave up the Mets 
games, a dreadful mistake that 
catapulted W ABY info area pro

"minp.nce (at least as far as those
paris of Colonie and the patch of 
Eastern Guilderland ft was able 
to reach) and a new format that 
more and more people seem to 
find pleasing. 

(The Mets have since switched 
to our own WDKO. and can now 
be heard as far away as Brock
ley -Drive, yet undoubtedly drew 
a far bigger baseball audience 
than WGY which was stuck with 
the Yankees). 

Oh; well, at least WGY still 
has Big Bill at breakfast and 
Howard Tupper, and there is PM 
for the winter evenings by the 
fire. 

White 
Christmas 

The Bethlehem White Christ~ 
mas celebration will present the 
play; "Amal An'd The Night Vis· 
itor" as part of the annual cele- . 
bration on December 11, 12, and 
14. 

The White Christmas program 
will return to the Jr. High School 
auditorium where it began many 
years ago. The theme lor the 
1969 program is "A Gift of Love." 

Chairman of the event is Mrs. 
V. A. Van Volkenburgh, vice
chairman for production is Mrs. 
Edward Mason. Couples repre
senting local churches on the 
committee are: Mr. & Mrs. C. E. 
Alford, Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin 
Meyers, Mr. & Mrs. Elihu Jera
bek, Mr. & Mrs. John Hawkins. 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Johnson, 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Castle, 
Mr. & Mrs. John J. McKenzie, 
and Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Scinto. 
. The December 11 and 12 per· 

formances will be at 8 o'dock 
P.M" while the Sunday after· 
noon performances will take 
place at 3 o'clock P.M. 
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DELMAR KIWANIS LADIES - New Kiwanis President Don DiBello shown con
gratulating wives of Kiwanians who are the Telephone Team. Left to right the 
ladies are: Mrs. Joan Geurtze, Mrs. Anna May Carclay, Mrs. Betty Fleahman, 
Mrs. Julia White, Mrs. Mildred Preiss, Mrs. Barbara Hornberger and Mrs. Betty 
Thatcher. Installation ceremonies took place at Center Inn when Kiwanis Year 
1969/70 officers and directors were inst~lled. 

Working on pine cone wreaths. trees, and table decorations for their annual 
Friendship Tea and Bazaar are these women from the Delmar Presbyterian 
Church. (l. to R.) Mrs. John Soper; Mrs. Raymond McKay Jr., Bazaar chairman; 
Mrs. Carl Nill; Mrs. Robert Horn; Leslie Horn; and Mrs. Curtiss Materson, presi-· 
dent of the Women's Association. The Tea and Bazaar will be held at the church 
from 1:30 until 4:00 on Thursday afternoon, November 20. 

Photo by Alice Porter 
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DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

NEW LOCA liON 
OF THE OFFICE OF 

Douglas G. Marone, 
Optician 

I DELAWARE PLAZA 
FACING DELAWARE AVE. (Next to American Finonce Co.) 

MAKING A WAY THROUGH FALL. 

ID®~ 
(we have them 

by the thousands) 

from 3.95 to 5.95 

Children's -
"OVER-THE-SHOE" 

BOOT 

from 
9.95 to 18.95 

CHILDREN'S 
RUBBERS 

2.95 

MEN'S 

"UNIROYAL" I 
RUBBERS 3.95 "UNIROYAL" ESKILOOS 

DELMAR BOOTERY 
Four Corners Jack Leonardo, Prop. HE 9-1111 

Shoe Rebuilding by Factory Method 

Players to 
Audition 

Do you own a tutu? Can you 
play the· xylophone? Roll your 
R's around a Russian accent? 
The Slingerlands Players are 
searching for these talents and 
many others to fill the nineteen 
roles in the Moss Hart-George 
S. Kaufman comedy "You Can't 
Take It With You." Try·outs 
for the show will be held at 8 :00 
P.M. on November 7, 11, 12, 24, 
25, 26 at The Playhouse, 5823 
Delaware Ave., in Unionville. 

Directed by Joan Small, re
hearsals will start on December 
1 with a holiday vacation from 
December 17-28. Production 
dates are January- 20, 31. All are 
welcome to read for parts. 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Clark Kelly, 
a long time Players Patron, has 
stepped out of her seat in the 
audience to lend an administra
tive hand -at The Playhouse. 
Learning of the group rate prices 
offered by the Players, Mrs. 
Kelly volunteered to contact or
ganizations that might use ticket 
sales as a Ways and Means pro- . 
ject. With the purchase of a block 
of twenty or more tickets, the 
group rate is $1.75. The organi
zation then sells each ticket for 
the regular price of $2.50, putting 
the 75 cents saving into its own 
treasury. Interest parties may 
call Mrs. Kelly at 439·2529. 

Plan to spend an eve-ning in 
January having some fun, be
cause time is like money -..:... "You 
Can't Take It With You!" 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Troubador 
at BCHS 

Don McLean, young vagabond 
singer-guitarist, will appear 
before the students of Bethle· 
hem Central High School Thurs- I 

day, November 13, at 2:10 P.M. 

Don McLean 

Last summer Don, along with 
Pete Seeger, travelled down the 
Hudson River to Manhattan on 
an authentic 19th Century sloop, 
the "Clearwater" making 3 or 4 
stops a day to perform and talk 
to the people about their land 
and history. 

Don says, "This land and its 
people are important to me 

THE SPOTLIGHT is published 
every Thursday .bV Spotlight. Inc_. 
1~' Delaware Ave_. Delmar, N.V .• , 
ROBERT G KING, PUBLISHER 
(Controlled Circulation Posta&e 

'Paid at Delmar, N.V) Deadline for 
. news is Thursday afternoon. one 
week preceding publication; dead· 
line for display advertisements 15 
Friday afternoon. 

VILLAGE HOBBY SHOP 
EVERY 

DAY 
LOW 

PRICES 

BEADS 

MODELS 

CRAFTS 

(behind Mullen's Pharmacy) 

Phone 439·7232 

CHRISTMAS TOYS - 25% OFF 

HOLIDAY GIFTS 

HOW TO MAKE IT BOOKS 

RADIOS 

JEWELRY 

TOYS 

RACE CARS 

AIRPLANES 

ROCKETS 

NOW: ENTER OUR MODEL CONTEST FOR 
VW AND DUNE BUGGIES 

(Return this ad to our store for a FREE HAND MADE GIFT) 
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We were recently 
appointed as authorized 

PANASONIC® dealer. 

Visit Mullens new 

PANASONIC® 
Sound and TV Center. 

Local carry-in service. 
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We carry a full line of 

PANASONIC® 
products. 

Line consists of: 
• Radios • Tape Recorders 
• Televisions • Tape Car Stereos 
• Electric Shavers • Phono graphs 
• Desk Lamps 

L. J. MULLEN PHARMACY 
"At Your Service _ Everyday of the Yeor" 

256 Delaware Avenue 439-9356 Elsmere, New York 
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t***********************************~ 

a We found the key to our new store at Delaware Plaza! a · 
* ~ c. M. GROVER STATIONERS ~I * *1 

1 ~ ~t 
.* * ~ *i ...... *' 
* * ~ ~ 
* * * * ~ Friday and Saturday - November 7 and 8 ~ 
* * ; We're inviting everyone to visit us on either of these two days to ~ 
l: see our huge-new store - we think it's beautiful. Just as a re- * 
...... minder, we feature: * 
*~ Office Supplies • Hallmark Cards and Accessories • Instant ** 

Photo Copies • Fanny Farmer and Candy-Kraft Candies • Party * 
Supplies. Stationery. Bookkeeping Supplies. U.S. Post 

~ Office Branch • .... , .... , etc. a 
~ WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1,000 ROSES. ~ * One to every lady who visits us during our Grand Opening ~ 

* * ! We, at Grover's, would like to thank the following Contractors for making it possible * l: ~ ...... for us to get open in our new location at this early date: ...... * Wall-to-Wall Carpeting Ted's Floor Covering; West Albany a * Electrical Work Van Dyke Electric, Delmar * Mason & Carpentry Work Mal Small, West Sand Lake * Heating & Air Conditioning Sheldon Air Conditioning, Schenectady ~ * Plumbing Frank Vadney and Son, Delmar * 
~************************************ 
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my roots are here." 
The specific aim of "the trip 

was to r-aise money to fight pol
lution of the Hudson. "The Hud· 
son Song," an original co-mpQsi
tion of his. has been officially 
adopted by the Hudson Valley 
Commission. 

The young balladeer writes 
and sings about situations that 
need serious consideration" -
from the deterioration of the 
Hudson River- Valley to the de
terioration of our relationships 
with others. 

This program is sponsored by 
the BCHS Student Theater Com· 
mittee. Tickets for the public 
will be available at the door 
prior to the program. 

Wins Eagle 
The Eagle Badge for scouting's 

highest rank was recently award: 
ed to David Houghtaling, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Houghtal
ing of 61 Greenock Rd., Elsmere. 
The award was presented to him 
by Robert Schultz, Scout Execu· 
tive for the Heldeberg District, 
at an impressive Court of Honor 
held by Troop 85, B.S.A. at St. 
Stephen's Church,' Elsmere. 
Dave, who is only 14 years old, 
has been a member of Troop 85 
for three years. His activities 
and accomplishments as a scout 
were reviewed by former Scout-

PICK UP SOME 

FOR THE WEEKEND 

$3.50 - $4.95 - $5.95 

Well Seasoned 
All Hard Wood 

@arbtn ~boppt 
RI. 32. Glenmom 

Near Colonial ACl1Is - 43&-1835 
Open Mon.-Sot.: 8 to 6 p.m. 

master Frank Leavitt. Last sum" 
mer Dave was one of a group of 
area scouts to spend several 
weeks at Philmont, a National 
Scout Camp in New Mexico. He 
will continue to serve Troop 85 
as a Junior Assistant Scout
master. 

Earlier in the evening 27 mem
bers of the Troop were present
ed with the- Historic Trails A
ward given for a weekend camp
out at the Sarato!!:a Battlefield' 
National Park for the purpose of 
improving the park grounds. 
Other awards that; were present
ed to troop members were Life 
Scout Badges earned by Scouts 
Dave Gazette, Dave Hulme and 
Bill Ma!!:e!. The rank of First 
Class Scout was attained by Bill 
Maxim, and Second Class Pins 
were presented to Russ Green
man, Richard Dorsey and Sam 
Turner. Various Merit Badges 
were earned by Scouts Steve 
Hulme, Dave Hulme, Bill War
ren, Dave Houghtaling and Phil 
Moore. 

Camera Club 
News 

Max Tiller, a Schenectady 
Camera Club member and active 
amateur photographer, com
mented on the slides and prints 
in competition at the Delmar 
Camera Club's last meeting. Top 
winners in the "Faces" category 
for coTor slides were Alice Kee
then for "Double," Howard Gal
aher for-"Street Singer" and Mort 
Levitt for "George." 

In the black and white compe
tition, Florence Becker took first 
and second place honors with 
"Fisherman" and "Friends," 
while Mort Levitt placed third 
with" Angels." 

General competition in slides 
found Howard Gallagher "in top 
place with "Setting Sun," Dar
win Benedict, second with "Moun
tain Idyll," and Fiorence Beck
er third with- "Reflections." 

The first of a series of free bas
ic photography lessons found 
many enthusiastic" amateur pho
tographers in attendance. Since 
each eve-ning's lesson is complete 
in itself, all interested parties 
ar-e invited to ('ome to one or- all 
of the topics which may be of in
terest. The Nov. 11 lesson which 

starts promptly at 7 P.M. will 
cover "Films - Types "and Uses." 

The regular meeting of the 
club will start at 8 P.M. "Are 
You Considering a Vacation This 
Winter?" will be the program 
topic. Two films on New York 
State - "New York Is Sun-sa
tional" and "Snow State Like 
New York" will be shown, as 
well as a picture on the Carib-
bean. See the true beauty of 
areas when they are not polluted 
or devastated by man. 

All phases of travel will" be 
covered. People thoroughly fam
iliar with certain areas such as 
the Caribbean, Europe, the Mid
dle East and Far East will he on 
hand to give information on the 
people, climate, accommodations 
and costs. Customs allowances, 
etc. will be discussed, plus var
ious ways one can- legitimately 
take advantage of certain cir
cumstances which occur when 
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traveling. A question and ans
wer period will follow. 

Delmar Camera Club meets 
the second and fourth Tuesday 
of each month at St. Stephen's 
Episcopal Church, Elsmere, and 
visitors are always welcome. 

Meeting 
-The regular monthly meeting 

of the Men's Association of the 
First United Methodist Church 
of Delmar will be held Monday 
evening, November 17, in Fel
lowship Hall at the Church. Din· 
ner will be served at 6:30 o'clock. 

The program will consist of a 
round-table discussion on "The 
Ecumenical Movement." Parti
cipants will be Father Alan D. 
Jupin of St. Thomas' Roman 
Catholic Churcn, Reverend 
Geor!!:e Phelps of the Delmar 
Presbyterian Churcn, Reverend 
Gerard Van HeIst of the Delmar r--------------- I 
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Congratulations 

Grovers! 

on your Great! fljg! 

New! Store. 
(WE HOPE TO FIX UP OUR GREATI 

BIGI NEWI STORES, SOON) 

"""P~4f'~ 
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ATTENTION 
SPORTSMEN 

Whatever your outdoor needs, you will find them at the Sportsmen's Trading Post. Nowhere in the area will you 
find the large variety of top quality outdoor equipment. For those of you who have not yet to visit our store let us tell 
you briefly what you can expect to find at the Trading Post. 

First of all, we have the largest inventory of rifles and shotguns, ammunition, & reloading equipment and compo
nents anywhere in the upstate area, with new shipments arriving daily. Although sales this fall have been the best ever, 
we still offer you over a 500 new gun inventory to choose from, including Browning, Weatherby, Ithaca, Remington, 
Winchester, Franchi, Savage, Ruger, Daly, Bernadell( Colt, and S & w. 

For your reloading needs we have all models of MEC, RCBS, and Lyman Reloaders, as well as all brands and types 
of powder, wads, primers, new primed cases, and bullets. We just received 16 tons of Remington lead shot in every size 
made from #9's to #00 Buck. 

In our clothing and footwear departments our customers tell us they have never seen so many fine quality brands 
in anyone store. We offer you a complete selection of hunting coats, hunting pants, jackets, vests, parkas, shirts, 
underwear, caps, gloves, & socks, in many styles, colors, and fabrics for all of your outdoor needs. All including Wool
rich, Pendleton, Duxbak, Seattle Quilt, 10 - X, and Browning. At the Trading Post you will find over 200 Pendleton shirts 
hi 23 new plaids and solid colors as well as topsters, golfing jackets, blankets, throws, and a large selection of casual 
and ski sweaters in cardigan and pullover styles. 

For those who want the very finest in outdoor wear we have a complete line of Comfy down insulated clothing for 
men and women in hunting, casual, and ski wear fashions. . 

In our footwear department we offer you 37 styles of hunting and outdoor insulated, non-insulated, and water
proof shoes and boots, including Kangeroo Featherweights, and leather-topped with rubber bottom pacs by Chippewa, 
Browning, Justin, and Kaufman. 

For the snomobiler we have a full line of top quality suits by Duxbak in three colors for men and women includ
ing one and two piece models. You will also find over 300 pair of Canadian made felt lined Sorel boots in all sizes for 
men, women, and children. 

For the archer we have just received our third large shipment of Browning bows, and hunting arrows, as well as a 
complete line of archery accessories and clothing. 

Over 200 scopes in stock in variable & fixed power by Redfield, Leupold, & Weaver. 

To further acquaint you with our store here are a few of the many outdoor items we carry - Stanley thermos, True 
Temper camp tools, hand warmers, Coleman and Thermx heaters and lanterns, campers' mess kits and canteens, elec
tronic game calls, decoys, down sleeping bags, sleeping bag liners ·and mattresses, gun racks for home and vehicles, 
hand and mechanical target throwers, belts, holsters, and cartridge holders, Buck Horn mounting kits, a complete line 
of Outers cleaning equipment, compasses, hearing protectors, Ray Ban glasses, gunsmith screwdrivers and checkering 
tools, Case and Buck hunting knives, binoculars, gun cases, wallets, purses, and handbags, pack baskets, snowshoes, 
Hudson Bay Point Blankets, and many more items that you must see for yourself. 

Remember the place, SPORTSMEN'S TRADING POST, 1 mile south of Ravena red light on Rt. 9W, open week
days 12 noon to 9 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., phone 756-2558. 
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Reformed Church and- Reverend 
Robert B. Thomas of the First 
United Methodist Church of Del
mar. 

A cordial invitation to attend 
this timely discussion is extend
ed to all men of the Tri-Village 
area. 

Pro and Con 
Delmar residents of "Merri

field" fear the proposed "Lake 
Shore at Delmar" may bring 
undesirables into their neighbor
hood, create additional traffic 
problems, and provide - locar 
schools with a sudden influx of 
children that home owners would 
have to pay to educate. 

Not so, the developers say, and 
have submitted statistical evi
dence to the Town Planning 
Board to - indicate Lake Shore 
will benefit both Merrifield and 

, Bethlehem. 
In a letter to the Planning 

Board dated Oct. 17. Warren 
Everson, president of the Mer
rifield Neighborhood Association. 
asked that further development 
in the Merrifield-Hudson - Gard
ner Terrace - North Street area 
be delayed until problems there 
be solved. 

Merrifield is just beyond the 
Bethlehem Police Station on the 
north side of the Delaware and 
Hudson Railroad tracks_ 

Mr. Everson informed tlie 
hoard -there are but two traffic 
exits from Merrifield, both "ab
normal and inadequate" because 
motorists must either cross a 
bumpy railroad tracK or --enter 
two opposing lanes of traffic. 

"Regardless of ho'w many 
dwelling's are constructed on the 
100 acres under consideration, 
tbe traffic problems will intensi

. fy" Mr. Everson stated: 
He expressed fear for school 

children walking to school upon 
no-side-walk roads facing increas
ed traffic from -Lake Shore. addi
tional pupils irom the develop
ment intensifying school pro
blems in what he described as an 
"alreaay bulging" school system, 
and",f a subtle but gradual shift 
in Bethlehem. "from resident 
home owners in individual dwell
ings to apartment dwellers with 
different, orientation.': 
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The 

"NOW" 
Way Of Life 

HOUSE" THINKING OF' 
HUNTING. RETIREMENT. 

CONSIDER THESE FACTS 
1 Tales. Here at Breckenridge," WE pay 

Land, School ond Water Tax, •• 

2 Main.enance costs on your home. Cut 
tIoem in holf. 

.3 UtllitieL Reduced 50% 

6 Sewer & wafer 

7 5,000 sq. ft. loti, landlcap~d, 
8 free .rash & garbage remav~I •. 

4 Hom .. not too lorg. or too small. 9 
Price •• tartlng at $8,000. Compl,te. . Snow plowing 

5 . 1 0 Our new recreation building is com· 
All city .... ic... pl,t,d & roody for your .njoyment. 

We Are Proud To Feature 
HOLIDAY HOMES by STANDARD COACH 

10 MODELS NOW 
ON DISPLAY & READY 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M.'til Dark 
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ALL NEW-1970-
MODELS 

SEE THEM NOWI 
PERFECT 

ALL WEATHER 

~r:~CI e 

BARGAIN BUYI 

HIGH SPEED 
DRYER 

• Permanent Press 
Cycle. 

• 3' Heat Selections, 
• Separate Start 
· Switch, 
• Convenient Lint 

Trap, 

• Porcelain Enamel 
Top & Clothes 
Drum. 

• Air Fluff Selection, 

MODEL DDE5200U 

$139.95 
the Carnage Stop 

ANOTHER 
MAIN-CARE SERVICE 

339 Delaware Avenue - 439-2430 _ Delmar 

MODEL 
WWA 5500U 

Exclusive Mini-Wash® Sys
tem • Special Permanent 
Press Cycle that helps elim
inate creases in permanent 
press garments· Four 
water saver load selections 
• Turbo type pump· Filter
Flo® washing system· Un
balanced load control-no 
need for reset buttons • 
Heavy duty motor· 

$199.95 
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FALL CARPET SALE - SAVINGS U.P TO 30% 

VISIT OUR 
BRAND NEW SHOW ROOM - SOON! 

Lindsay M. Boutelle, civil en
gineer and consultant to Lake 
Shore, has replied to allay the 
concern of Merrifield residents. 

In a letter to the Planning 
Board Chairman Robert Collins, 
Mr. Boutelle stated the develop
er, to improve the traffic circula
tion in the area, has secured an 
option on a parcel of land 100 feet 
wide extending to McCormack 
Road and has ag-reed to rebuild 
that portion from his Lake Shore
entrance to the construction of. 
McCormack Road leading to the 
new Slingerlands By-Pas-s. 

"This will direct traffic along 
the existing North Street," Mr. 
Boutelle wrote. "Tbis situation, 
as it relates to traffic, is an exist
ing condition which will not be 
intensified as much by the Lake 
shore proposal as it would by 
other developments permitted 
under the existing zoning ordi- . 
nance_" 

Appearing before the Planning 
Board. last night to personally 
submit statistical information on 
the revised Lake Shore plans, 
Mr_ Boutelle said: "From a prac
tical standpoint, it is not how 

many cars but how many trips 
will generate in a day" from Lake 
Shore." 

According to his information 
Lake Shore will not generate any 
more trips daily than would be 
expected in any multiple family' 
project and only a slight percen
tage more than in a single family 
housing project_ 

"It is interesting to note that 
with twice as many cars in the 
Lake Shore revised proposal. 
only 30 percent more trips are 
generated," the report stated. 

Also, he said that "The new 
proposal for Lake Shore at Del
mar will provide a large expanse 
of open and green are-as, occupy
ing only 10 percent of the usable 
land" as opposed to 15 percent 
permitted in new housing in an 
A Resiqential Zone with no ex
pansive open area. 

Mr. Boutelle's information con
tinued: "The revised proposal 
at Lake Shore would average 
a total of 380 school·age child· 
ren" in contras-t to the estimated 
750 a singh'-family home pro-
ject would generate; that two of 
the country's key planning organ-

Bigelow
Masland-Alexander Smith 

OTHER LEADING BRANDS 

• A complete line of home and office carpeting. 
• Free Home Decorating Service by Professional Carpet. Consultants. 
• Expert Installation. Bonk Financing Available (upto3yrs.topay) 

Open D.oily 10 to.5.- Eve. 7 to 9, Wed, & Fri. - Sat. 9 to 3 

PARKING IN REAR - Phone 439·9978 

izations report that in most in
stances -apartment projects pro
duce sufficient revenue to "more
than cover" the total cost of 
school and property taxes, plus I 

cost of municipal facilities pro
vided. 

Engineer Boutelle included ex
c-erpts from a report" Arguments 
for Apartment Zoning" prepared. 
hy the land- use and development 
director of the National Home 
Builders Association. 

It concluded. in part: 
"It becomes apparent there is 

little difference hetween those 
families in -apartments and- the 
residents from the rest 01 the 
community, except age and fam
ily size .. _ it is only a -matter 
of time untif these young families 
move out of the apartments and 
into their own homes. 

"Thus, the apartment should 
be looked upon as a service to 
the community, providing- homes 
for the young who are yet unable 
to purchase a single-family house, 
and . . . making housing avail
able to older couples who no long
er require the space of a sing-Ie
family house after th~ir children 

marry and leave home_" 

Too Dog-Gone 
Real 

A sore, hungry. bedraggled 
and smelly German Shepherd 
named Duke is hack home with 
his owners, Mr. and Mrs_ Ken
neth Morey. Indian Ledg-e Road. 
New Scotland~ thanks to well 
combed, well fed Clumber Span
iel named Champion Andronicus 
Winchester. 

Duke had gone along with the 
Morey children on an apple pick
ing outing and became separated 
from them. 

About a week later. Winches
ter's owner, Milt Geis, was giving 
the white show dog- a romp in 
the countryside. Winchester 
bolted out of sight and heian to 
bark Tl,peatedly. Mr. Geis follow
ed. and found. Duke. ('overed with' 
sores and wit~ his head caught 
between two rocks. 

The Moreys and Mr. Geis spec
ulated 'that Duke had wedged 
himself into his predicament 
while chasing a rabbit. It meant 
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tnat he had been exposed to 
freezing cold, without food or 
water, for a week. 

Duke has - not yet recovered 
completely from his ordeal. but 
since Mr. Geis returned him to 
his owners. he has been spoon 
fed back to recovery. 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

OK for 
EQuipment 

'Hickory Dickory Dock' and 
'The Cow Jumped Over the Moon' 
were two of the topics- discussed 
at a recent meeting of the Voor
heesville Village Board. 

The Boai'd wasn't reciting nur
sery rhymes; it was discussing 
the acquisition of playground 
equipment located behind the vil-

lage hall. 
Board members voted" to honor 

the recommendation of the vil· 
lage recreation committee and
purchase about $3,000 worth of 
slides. swings and other outdoor 
recreation apparatus. 

Among the equipment to be 
purchased is a Hickory Dickory 
Dock slide. which looks like a 
clock and has a small metal mouse 
climbing up the ladder. and The 
Cow Jumped Over the Moon 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

climbing bar set. 
In proposing the expenditure. 

Trustee Paul Kling said. "The 
equipment the recreation com
mitte'e has suggested is mainly 
for the younger children of the 
village, who have no real play
gTOUp to go to." 

He said that tlie basketball 
court and the playfield now pro
vide opportunities for teenagers 
to play but younger children of
ten get pushed away. 
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He pointed out that the equip. 
ment would serve as a health 
program as well as an entertain
ment facility. 

"We have the place for them to 
go and they don't belong in the 
streets," Mr. Kling saia. 

When one member of the board 
remarked that time should- be 
taken to examine the cosf of the 
project in the interest of possi
ble savings, another member 
said, -"Nothing should be too 
good for our kids." 

Mr. Kling said that the com
mittee's recommendation was 
well within the amount budgeted 
for the project. 

Paper Drive 
'Mariner Girl Scout Troop #5 

of Albany is holding a paper 
drive on Tuesday, November il. 
The proceeds will be used for 
their annual mariner activity. 
- Last year the money raised 

from the paper drives. Girl Scout 
Cookie sales, bake sales, and a 
dinner was used to charter a 108 
foot schooner, the Shenandoah, 
for a week's cruise off Cape Cod. 

If you have any papers please 
contact Cathie Sullivan, 439-
4628 or Chris Thurlow 439·1531 
and they will arrange for pick
ing them up. 

To PreVue 
Members of the Delmar Pro

gress Club Music Group plan to
attend the Vanguard PreVue of 
the next Albany Symphony Con
cert Monday, November 10. The 
Pre· Vue will be held from 10:30 
A.M. to noon at the Arts Center 
on the Marylrose Campus, 1069 
New Scotland A venue. The pro
gram was cnanged from the ori
ginal date of November 11. 

Mr. Hegyi will discuss the 
musical work in the- program. 
Violinist Ber! Senofsky. solo
ist for the symphony concert, 
wilr play excerpts from Proko
fieff's Violin Concerto No.1. 

Members of the "Music Group 
will assemble at 10 A.M. at the 
Delmar Methodist Church, 428 , 
Kenwood Avenue, and then drive 
to the Arts Center at Marylrose. 
Rides will be arranged for those 
needing them. 

Fall Concert 
November 6, 1969 - PAGE 11 

General Insuran(e 
Time Paymenls 

Surely Bonds 

Frank G. Coburn, Inc. 

On November 7 the Bethlehem 
Central Music Department will 
present the Annual Fall Pop Con· 
cert. The program with" include 
the Senior High Concert Band, 
String Orchestra, Brass Ensem
ble, Girls' Choir, 9th and 10th 
Grade Choir, Boys' Choir, Swing 
Choir, and a small mixed ensem
ble. The concert will be held at 

283 Washington Ave. Albany, N.Y. 

Compare the 
picture size ... 
Compare the price! 
Here's the perfect 
personal portable. 
Compact easy-to-carry 
cabinet, amazing picture
pulling power, and a 
special easy-to-buy price. 

The ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
Model AZ.()50 
15- dlag., 125 SQ. In. pictUre 

98.00 

Phone Albany HO 3-4277 - 8-9 

Personal portable 
viewing pleasure, 
low, low price! 
Easy to buy, easy to 
carry! Powerful RCA 
Minikin® chassis, Solid 
State tuners, advanced 
Pan-O-Ply picture tube 
assure sharp, crisp 
reception. See this 
on-the-go value. 

The HEATHER 
Model AM·121 
12- diag .• 74 SQ. in. picture 

88.00 

D'IELMAR APPLIANCES 
239 DELAWARE AV_~ .. DELMAR-

Store Hours: Open 10 A.M., Close 6 P.M. 
Frid~y 10 to 9, Saturday 9:30 to"S 

439·6723 
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the Bethlehem Senior High audi
torium at 8:00 P.M. 

The Senior High Concert Band, 
under the direction of Samuel 
Bozzella, had prepared a variety 
type program to include tradi
tional compositions for band such 
as marches, light jazz, and a con
temporary composition entitled 
"Sonatina for Band," by Caesar 
Giovannini. A trumpet trio will 
feature Jacoby's and McRae's 
"Carnival" variations. Salvatore 

Gangi will be directing the String 
Orchestra and the Brass Ensem
ble by performing both serious 
and light composItions. 

Making their first appearance 
will be the Girls' Choir, the 9th 
and 10th Grade Choir, and the 
Boys'-Choir all under the direc
tion of Mrs. Magdalene York. Also 
under her direction will be the 
Swing Choir and the small mixed 
ensemble. The Swing Choir will 
present a medley based on the 

song "Those Were the Days" 
while organ music will be pro
vided by Keith Williams. 

The public is cordially invited 
to attend the concert. 

Film Program 
The plight of young -drug users 

will be th-e subject of two docu
mentary films to be shown at the 
Glenmont Elementary School 
P-TA meeting on Wednesday, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

November 12, at 8 P.M. 
Sponsored hy Blue Shield of 

Northeastern New York, the first 
film. entitled "Flowers of Dark-, 
ness" is narrated by Paul New
man and explores the vicious 
drug - heroin. The second film 
"Bridge from No Place," narrated 
by Rod Steiger, deals with the 
new breed 'of pleasure seekers 
frequently found among midale 
class young people. A third film 
narrated by Robert Mitchum and 

We tum back the clock for 10 bonus 
interest days every month. 

Make a deposit or start an 
account by the 10th of any month, 
we'll pay you interest from the first. 

Rate? 5% per annum 
compounded quarterly-still the 
highest in the state, 

At ASS, your money gets every 
advantage the law allows. 

Just like clockwork.' 

IIIAIN OFFICE 
20 Horth Pea.1 Street 
Corner Maiden Lane 
Mon. !hru FrL 9 AM to 
3 PM; Thu ... Eve. until B 

LATEST ANNUAL 
I 

PINE HILLS OFFICE COLONIE OFFICE 
501 Western "venua Colonie Ctr .. Parking Areas P & Q 
Corner Wesl Lawrenca SI. Nut to Sear=<. Mon. thru Frl. 
Mon. III.u F.I. 9 AM to 10 AM 10 3 PM & 5 to B PM 
3 PM; Fri. Eva. unlil 8 Saturd.,: 10 Alii Ie 'I'M 

FIII!I! 'AIIKING AT ALL OFFICES 
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QUARIER LOIN 
O 5 

"SUPER-RIGHT" ITALIAN 

PORK eH P SAUSAGE Ib$I·19 "SUPER. "SUPER.RIGHT" 

79~ "SUPER-RIGHT" RIGH'I'" 99~ 69~ 

CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS 

5LICE"",D""""".";I;;b-,,,;;;;::~~· """",,~B~E.,-;cEF~L~IV_E..,..R-,..------,-~_'b'---,59j lb. lb-

.• j E,IAJPORTED '''POPE TOMATO ORANGES CiRAPEFRUIY,. 
;'!!',~ ... tI'oP~stejPUREE or ' FLORIDA SEED:.I5SPINKOPWHITE 

or(5 .... ~.ltc.lian~ PEELED'TOMATOES 5.::"59'..5T:~'59ffj 
" .. ' .::, 51· ·.00 3 '$1· .00 YELLOW TU~tsI!!'~, Ib, Ib.94! 

.'C',;",,'6'0i:.' 'J' .. 28 0". POT AT~ES MAINE RUSS;T 10b,g 894! 
" _.... ceaft. APPLESDelle'-. ~EtTE~~'i,cE110f",694! 

:1 ;{'%31 )"',., !il BC 
ALL FLAVORS (LAYER TYPE) 

Cake MixesDH',':.' 1:\:.~41~ 
JIF 

Peanut BuHer 1 ::; 2 ov#!.04C) 
7 IN I LADDIE BOY 

DOG FOOD 
FRUIT DRINKS 

HI-C DRINKS 
COMET 

CLEANSER 
FOR DISHWASHERS 

CASCADE 
PINK FOR 

. THRILL DISHES 

6 'S o'·OCICI 
C<lns 

3 1 qt;~~O"$1 CHICK PEAS POPE 21O~", .. 
SHRIMP SAUCE POPE ',::'434! .• 

2',:,~' 35~ PEPPERONCINlpOPE 1~,~"494! . 
20 0', 45'" ESCAROLE POPE IN 190"37'" pkg." CHICKEN BROTH can ,. 
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TRUST ELECTRIC HEAT 
Trust electric heot to be trouble-free. 

Trust electric heat to put the freeze on high 
repoir bills. Trust electric heat to'be clean, 
quiet, comfortable. Trust electric heat to be 
quick, even heot. Trust electric heat to chase 
the chills, drafts and cold spots. 

Get with todoy's electric heat. There 

are different electric heating systems for dIf
ferent needs. You can even team up electric 
heat with central air conditioning for year
round comfort. We'll be glad to send on ex
pert to your house to show you how eosy it 
is to switch. Just write us or phone. There's 
no cost or obligation. 

NIAGARA YOUR 
PONER MOHAWK PEOPLE 
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entitled" A Movable Scene" will 
be shown if time permits. An 
authority on the subject of drugs 
will be present to an-swer ques
tions following each film. 

The meeting will be held in the 
school auditorium and the public 
is cordially invited. Refresh
ments will be served. 

"The Crucible" 
Mark November 14 and 15 off 

on your calendar as very impor
tant evening'S! On these two 
nights the Dionysians, the Voor
heesville High- School Drama 
Cluh, will perform "The Cruci· 
ble" a memorable play by Ar
thur Miller. 

The tragic drama recreates 
the Salem Witch Trials. The play 
can be seen Friday, November 
14, and Saturday, November 15 
at 8:00 P.M. in the Voorheesville 
High School Auditorium. The 
price of admission will be $1.00 
[or adults and 751f: for students. 
The public is cordially invited 
to attend. 

Excerpts 
From "The Guidance N ews

letter" of Bethlehem Cen
tral Senior High School 

Junior . College Boards 
Eleventh graders who intend 

to take the College Boards, re-
quired by most colleges as part of 
their admissions procedure! 
should apply for the' March or 

. May administration of the morn· 
ing Scholastic Aptftude Test and 
the May session of the afternoon 
Achievemen(Tests. The obvious 
advantage of taking the SATin 
March and the Achievement 
Tests in May is that ~he element 

, of fatigue will he less likely to 
operate in a three-hour test than 
in a six-hour situation. Of course, 
the ultimate dec-ision is yours, 
and you may prefer to take both 
the SAT and the Achievement 
Tests 'in May. You-r counselor 
is the best resource for any ques
tions which you may have about 

·the College Boards. 

• The Regents Scholarship and 
College Qualification Test, - not 
the College Board, is one of the
admission criteria to all units of 
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the State University of New' 
York, with the exception of 
Broome Technical Community 
College in Binghamton and Nas
sau County Community College 
in Garden City, Long Island. 

These latter two institutions re
Quare that their applicants for 
admission take the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test. 

Juniors and Seniors Colum-
bia University Meeting 

Albany Savings Bank celebrates Apple Week by having an exhibit of prime fruit 
. on display at all three of its offices.-The exhibit is arranged by the State of New 

York - Department of Agriculture & Markets in cooperation with the Hudson 
Valley Apple Growers. Shown from left to right is Daniel M. Dalrymple, Assistant 
Commissioner, Department of Agriculture and Markets; Janice Nelson, Teller
Trainee and William L. Pfeiffer, President of the Albany Savings Bank. 

I . 

NOW a garage big enough·lor 
2 cars and 256 SQ. It. 01 storage! 

Clear-span building engineered by Cuckler only $2590.00 
WINDOWS. W'l"~ 000' 
'NO m~"DWO" Ill .. 

See how much more room than in standard 
2-car garage. Space fnr yard tools, work
bench, bicycles, etc. 
• Size 24' x 24', 8' high at sidewall. 
• Steel frame. steel siding and roofing. 

WIll OUTLAST YOUR HOUSE. 
• Panels have baked-on permanent· color 

fi.nish. Adds good looks to any property. 
• FIberglass translucent overhead door 16' 

wide x 7' hig~ .. lifts .easy, locks securely. 
.-..... __ can add slidmg wmdows, walk-in door. 

EXPANCO, INC. 
n8 ·DII,w .... A ..... o.lmar, N.Y 

439-4700 - 439-3904 
Call us for color samples and detailed 
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JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 85 & 85A 
NEW SCOTLAND. NEW YORK 

USDA PRIME 

SIRLOIN STEAK 

USDA PRIME 

HE 9·5398 

Open Dlily .nd Sundays 

10 A.M. 'olD P.M. 

Aesene right to limit qUintitie. 
Prices Effecti,1 Thur •. , Fri.. & SII. 

11/6. 11/7, 11/8 

lb. S1 09 

PORTERHOUSE STEAK lb. S129 
or T-BONE 

FRESH. LEAN 

GROUND BEEF 
. FIRST PRIZE 

WEBSTER BACON 

CAMPBELLS 

TOMATO SOUP 

SUCREST 

SUGAR 

KRAFT 

51b. 
baD 

MACARONI DINNER 

EGGD FROZEN 

ROUND WAFFLES 

I'ILLSBURY 

BROWNIE MIX 

FREEZER QUEEN 

COOKN'BAGS 

lb . 

lb. 

tall 
can 

with the purchase 
of $5 or more 

7 oz. 

pkg. 

13 oz. 
pko. 

familv 
size pko. 

Chicken 
Turkev 

Beef 

PRODUCE 
U.S. #1 

MAC APPLES 
3 lb. 
ba~ 

65C 

19C 

10C 

5 for S 1 

3 for S1 

39C 

4 for S1 



-An admissions representative 
of Columbia University will con
duct a general information meet
ing for interested juniors, sen
iors, and their parents, about the 
University on Monday evening', 
November 10, at 8:00 P.M. at Ho· 

. ward Johnson's Motor Lodge. 
Troy - Scheneetady Road, in La
tham. 

During this meeting, you will 
see a filmstrip about Columbia 
College and the School of Engin· 
eering and Applied Science, with 
students describing their' exper
iences at the college. 

New Rules 
New York boatmen are remind

ed that as of March 1, 1970, they 
will be required to comply with 
the law prohibiting the discharge 
of any sewage from any boat on 
the waters of New York State. 

Under the ruling of the State 
Health Department, no §ettle· 

systems anaerobic digesters or 
incenerators. And every such de
vice, to be offered for sale or used 
in New York State after March 
I, 1970, must have passed the 
tests prescribed by the Conser
vation Department to insure 
their safety in marine operation. 

Meeting 
"Education for What?" is the 

concern of a symposium being' pre: 
sented hy the Elsmere P·TA 
November 12 at 8 P.M. in the 
Elsmere school auditorium. 

Goals for our schools -will be 
'discussed by a panel of four dis
tinguished Elsmere parents and 
residents, with the audience in
vited to join- in the exchange 
of ideas. Refreshments will be 
served follOWIng the program. 

-Speaking from the standpoint 
of the arts will be Mrs. Carmen 
Tasulo; the sciences, Dr. Harry 
Hamilton; the humanities, Dr. 
Kathryn Bookbinder (who will 

also serve as moderator); and 
the area of grading and testing, 
Dr. Anthony Spellman. 

Panelists will address them
selves to -these Questions, each 
in iig'ht of his or her own special 
topic: What -do I want my child 
to get from our schools? What 
do I think he is gettin-g at pre
sent? What does the future de
mand he learn now in this area, 
in order to mature into a liv
ing, loving', competent, fulfilled I 

human being? 
Mrs. Fasulo, who has four 

children in the elementary 
grades, lias attended the Leach 
School of Art and Albany Insti
tute, and is -at present majorin'g' 
in art -at SUNY A. She is a mem
ber -of the Albany Artist Group 
and the Bethlehem Art Associa
tion, and has exhibited at - the 
Berkshire Museum, Pittsfield, 
Mass.; the Mall of Springs, Sara
toga; the Rensselaer County' His
toricaL Association, and the Mun
son-Praetor Museum, Utica. 

Dr. Hamilton was graduated 

ALBANY SAVINGS BANK issues first advance on Second Section of low income 
housing being built by Inter-Faith Better Homes Development Corp. The pro
ject consists of one family Town House dwellings which are insured by the Fed
eral Housing Administration under its Section 235 and is located in Kenwood 
Section of Albany. The general contractors are Terta Builders Inc. Shown from 
left to right is Rev. Warren M. Brown, Executive Director of Inter-Faith Better 

'Homes, accepting the advance from Gilbert O. Robert, Vice PreSident of the Al
bany Savings Bank. 
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able solids may be discharged I-------------"-------------..!...------------....!.-------------
into the water _ so the only prac-
tical manner of compliance with 
the law will be through the use of 
holding tanks, recirculating 

~UMBACHER 
.. BRUSHES • COLORS 

ARTISTS' MATERIAL 

tJ 

w. G. MORTON, INC. 

AND 

REDMOND & BRAMLEY OIL CO. 
extends a warm welcome to 

New Home Owners In Town! .... 
:r 
m 

'" 

And A Free Gift Of 1 00 Gallons CITGO Heating Oil, Too!*~ 
:r .... 



(,RL'MBACHER 

DELMAR TOY 
& HOBBY SHOP 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439·5035 

Moving into a bright, beautiful new home is an 
exciting and happy occasion. 

Make sure your new home will be one of the 
most comfortable ones in town. When the 
thermometer starts dropping-your new place 
can be like AN ISLAND IN THE SUN. 

And it's so easy with CITGO HEATING OIL, 
the oil that brings you Climatic Control. Think 
of it, no matter what the degree of chill out
side, you get wall-to-wall warmth inside. 

Yes, CITGO Heating Oil means super heat and 
it also means super economy. There's never a 
drop wasted because it burns hot even on the 
coldest days. 

We promise you super service. too. Super 

speedy deliveries, super expert burner s;~r~v'~~{SI~SlSJlfiTITI::cr~~~1~ 
ice, .. everything to make winter seem far, 
far away from where you live. • ."C ee 
Now take advantage of this warm offer! fi ('i 'tons I: r " 
'~ 10" "au . 0\\\ 
~,ewarmtngJ'eJWice cxrco \\ea\\::~ 

W• . ..1\ to,· ... ' ," . G. MORTON, INC. ell 7£.-"- ,-
.---;7'1 

REDMOND & BRAMLEY 
OIL CO. 

\..Ll 

(JaPJ4~ 
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438-7821 
.. -s CITGO TRADEMARK OF CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY. SUBSIDIARY OF CITIES SERVICE COMPANY. 
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.Quickc 
8 First Trust 

BANKAMERICARD 

~s.:t;>Dc.. .>/ 
...,.-., ...... _---- -- .. - --. 

~ . ,.. - ,.-,-
~- .. ---.-- ... 

First Trust 
Chat:ge is now 

Ban mericard. 
Now you can have the nation

ally and internationally honored 
BankAmericard, with the same First 
Trust Charge local advantages. 

In more than 550,000 places all 
over the world, it's good for food, gas, 
travel expenses, hotels and motels, and 
just about anything else you might 

want to use old-fashioned money for. 
And, your BankAmericard costs 

you nothing. No dues. No fees. 
There's never been anything 

like it in this area before. 
Itlookslike First Trust has come 

up with one more way to live up to 

Its name. 

!I "FIRST TRUST 
o 

\\e live up to our name. 
FlUT nuST COMPANY Of AllIANY. NA. ALBANY. N.Y .• MDeBD. OF fIDEJ.ALDEPOSIT INSUL\NCE COUO&AllON 
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Phi Beta Kappa with a degree 
in physics from Beloit (Wiscon
sin) College in 1960, and receiv
ed his Ph.D. in meteorology in 
1965 from the University of Wis
consin. He is presently assis
tant profes50r of atmospher!c 
sciences and director of spe
cial academic programs at SUN
YA. A member of the American 
Meteorological Society. the So
ciety of Sigma Xi, and the Amer
icim Society for the Advancement 
of Science. hOe is also active in 
community affairs - serving pre
sently as president of the Al
bany branch of the National As
sociation for the Advancement 
of Colore-d People, and on the 
boards of directors of the Y.M.
C.A., Inter-Faith Better Homes 
Development Corporation, Coun
cil on Afro-American Studies, 
and the Sheridan Hollow Com
munity Center. 

Dr. Hamilton is married and 
has a nine-month-old son. 

Dr. Spellman, born in -Eng
land, received his- M.B.B.S. (Eng. 
lish equivalent of M.D') from the 
University of London in 1952, 
then took post-graduate train
ing in psychiatry from 1955 to 
1960, and-was a consultant psy
chiatrist from 1960 to 1966. Mi· 
grating to Canada in 1966, he 
served as director of the York
ton Psychiatric CE!.nter in Sa
skatchewan until 1967, when he 
moved to the Albany ar-ea as as
sistant commissioner of the De
partment of Mental Hygiene. As 
associate commissioner since 
1968~ his principal duties are in 
the field of mental health admin
istration, especially community 
based mental retardation pro
grams. 

Dr. Spellman has five children, 
ages 2 through 14, with four at
tending Bethlehem schools, from 
kindergarten to 10th grade. 

Dr. Bookbinder, psychologist 
and director of the pr~fessional 
services unit in the Bethlehem 
schools, received her B.A. from 
Western Maryland College, and 
her M.A. and Ph.D. from Colum
bia University. Her c-areer has 
included 10 years of teaching 
French, Latin and English in the 
Maryiru!.d public schools, 2 years 
an instructor at Hagerstown 
(Md.) Junior College, and 14 
years as a psychologist, first in 
Virginia and then in the East 

Greenbusy Central Schools be
fore coming to the Bethlehem 
schools. 

Presently serving as firsf vice 
president on the board of the
Family and Children's Service of 
Albany, she is al~o consulting 
psychologist to St. Margaret's 
House and Hospital in Albany. 
Amo.ng her accomplishments in 
the Bethlehem schools are having
extended school psychological 
services to the secondary level, 
initiated. classes for emotionally 
disturbed and brain-injured child
ren, and developed the kinder
garden screening program to 
identify and assist children with 
specific development lags which 
impede learning. 

Board of 
Appeals 

On Wednesday evening, No
vemher 12,- 1969 at 8:15 P.M. 
th-e Board of Appeals of the Town 
of Bethlehem will hold' a public 
hearing on the appeal of Stafford 
Enterprises, Inc., '74 Delaware 
Avenue, Elsmere for a Special 
Exception from Article V of the 
Town Zoning Ordinance to per
mit a four-unit apartment build
ing on the corner of Winslow 
Street and Crannell Avenue, Els
mere. 

Art Show 
The Bethlehem Art Associa

tion memhers are now busily pre
paring for the Club's Third An
nual Juried Art Show which will 
be on view from November 23 
to Decemher 12 at the Delmar 
Branch of the First Trust Bank 
on Delaware Ave. at Elsmere 
Ave_ 

The show will open on Sunday, 
Nov_ 23, from- 2-4 P.M_ during 
which time refreshments will he 
served. The show is a juried one, 
which means tliat it wi11 repre
sent the best efforts of the Club. 
There is only room to present aw 
proximately 30 pictures at the 
show plus a few sculptures. La-st 
year there were 90 entries for 
the 30 places, and this year the 
numbers are expected to be high
er as the Club's membership is 
growing rapidly. The selection 
will be made h.y Thorn O'Connor, 
of the faculty of the SUNY Art 
Department, who is renowned 

for his skill as a lithographer, 
and Ruth Funk the well known
local painter wno was one of 
the originators of the former 237 
Gallery on State Street. The Cluh 
caters for all types of media in
cluding painting, sculpture, draw
ing and pastel, but only properly 
framed and wired work ('an he 
accepted. Sculptures must have 
their own stands. All artists en- I 

tering for the show must he paid
up memhers (hut you can join 
when you register) and each ar
tist is limited to three entires. 
Prizes will he given on the basis 
of 5 jury awards for distinction. 
All work must he hrought to the 
hasement studio at 231 Delaware 
Avenue on Monday, November 
17, between 10-12 A.M. or 7·9 
P:M. The BAA will take due care 
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EV·RE fAZE 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

FREE 
Acquaintance 

Lesson 
FREE PICK UI" & DROP OFF 

SERVICE 

CLASSROOM 
6 to 9 P.M. Thursdays 

LICENSED By·THE STATE OF" 
NEW YORK 

16 Colvin Ave., Albany, 482·1131 
c. McLaUChlin, Prop. 
Bob C.mpbell, Mgr. 

CALL • •• 

438-8461 
A CALL WILL SHOW YOU' 

WHY IT PAYS TO 
LEASE hOM .•• 

ALBANY DODGE 
LEASING CORP. 

770 CENTRAL AVE, 
ALBANY, N,Y, 

40 days hath November. 
"me" adds 10 extra days to this month, and every month of the year. 
Make a deposit with me by the tenth, and earn 5%- from the first. 
It's just one more way to keep up your interest in me. 

III mechci.nics 
. • exchange 

savings' 
bank 

41 State Street. 111 Washington Avenue. Stuyvesant Plaza 
• 



of all work. but cannot be held 
responsible for safety. Work may 
be sold through the show. for 
which the BAA will charge a 15% 
commission. 

RECREATION 
PROGRAM 

by Terry Bastian 

The Bethlehem recreation pro
gram will sponsor two s-eparate 
ski clubs this year. One for High 
school students and one for mid
dle school students residing in 
the Bethlehem School District. 
Each school will sponsor its own 
trips at various times during- the 
ski season. Students will parti
cipate only in trips sponsored by 
their school. All students will 
pay $3.00 per trip to cover trans
portation and supervision costs. 
An additional $4.00-$8.00 will 
be needed on each trip to pur
chase tow tickets. 

All students must submit a 
permission slip from their par
ents in order to obtain a ski: 
club membership card. Costs of 
membership cards will be deter
mined by sponsors. Ski-Cluh
membership will be revoked if 
students fail to abide by rules 
and regulations established by 
their schools. 

Special trips will be scheduled 
during Christmas and Spring va
cation periods. Additional infor
mation can be obtained by call
ing Terry Bastian. Assistant Di
rector for Recreation. at 439-
4131 on school days between 9:00-
12:00 A.M. 

Soccer 
The Bethlehem Saturday 

~Qrn.i.nIY_SLWI'~l=ur:uA ..fl.£>.nL>h:.A 

study group: Mrs. Jean Acker
man. Glenmont. chairman family 
planning study group; Mrs. Mary 
Freeman and Ann Eberle both 
of Slingerlands. co-chairmen Le
gislative Service and News Bul
letin; Mrs. A.nn Brandon. Delmar. 
chairman of the community rela
tions group. and Mrs. Ruth Es
tey. Elsmere. chairman of the Al
bany in-church servfce group. 

The Committee for Progres
sive Legislation was organ-ized 
this summer by members of thp 

Albany and Schenectady Unitar
ian Churches with the goal of 
providing a legislative service 
and' news letter for use of the 
Unitarian-Universalist Churches 
throughout the state of New 
York'- Fifteen other churches 
and fellowships are now mem
bers. 

Group members have been 
spurred to action to combat 
their disappointment over the 
failu~e of last year's New York 
State Legislature to liberalize 

abortion laws, reform social wel
fare regu~ations and m~ke "fam
ily planning" a part of all pub
lic health programs. 

Noting the ability of other spe
cial interest groups to rally their
voices through a lobby on brief 
notice the Committee stated "Le
gislators. faced with considering 
approximately 14,000 bills intro
duced into committee and of act
ing upon approximately 1:500 
which act.ually get before each 
body, must be necessity respond 

(I\.,,~\NATZONAL COMMERCIAL B"' ... K AND TRUST COMPANY 
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to facts and pressures supplied 
them by persons interested 
enough in the issues to speak." 

Members of the committee 
have been meeting in study 
groups since mid-September 
studying background material 
and preparing proposition pa
pers to be presented at Satur
day's workshop. 'Participating in 
the activities of the committee 
the Mesdames Janet Butlin, Dee 
Carroll, Helen Davies~- Margaret 
Foster, Margret Griffel. Vivian 
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week program held at the Hama
grael elementary school.- This 
year two, leagues -were formed 
comprised of boys from 4th - 8th 
grades. I The "B" league was 
attended by 4th and 5th graders 
with the "A" league claimed the 
6th·8th graders, The league con· 
sisted of six games per team and 
a special playoff game betw~en 
the top two teams in each league. 
All participants in tIle program 
received special certificates while 
the championship team members 
received patches. The Panthers 
won the "B" league Playoff, 
while the Leopards, claimed the 
"A" League title. 

The Bethlehem recreation De
pat·t ment wishes to extend a spe· . 
cial "Thank You" to William Ful
ler and Ken Hodge who served 
diligently to make the soccer pro
gram a success. 

New Group 
Formed 

The Committee for Progres
sive Legislation, newly organ
izea by Unitarians to work for 
reform of present New York raws 
has several active members from 
the Tri-Village area. 

The Committee will hold a day 
long Practical Politics Work· 
shop at the Schenectady Unitar
ian Church -on Saturday, Novem
ber 8th, featuring Mary Ann 
Krupsak, Assemblywoman from 
the 104th District speaking on 
the subject, "A Legislator's View
point - Mechanics and Dyna
mics." 

Locaf women serving as chair-
men of the various sections of 
the committee are: Mrs. Kay 
Dingle, Delmar, general chair
man; Mrs. Ely Heron, Elsmere, 
chairman of the social welfare 

4 tee e 
Bancardcheks at any other bank 

in Northeastern New York. 
Not even if you offer to buy them. 

They're honored everywhere because 
they're guaranteed by The Bank. 

Use them at home and across the na
tion, wherever you wish, instead of your 
personal checks or ordinary traveler's 
checks, 

Member FDIC 

Use them for payment in stores, restau
rants, service stations, ticket agencies, re
sorts,hotels, motels, And for cash, (With 
Bancardchek you also get a cash reserve 
for use in emergencies if you wish,) 

. Send a coupon, Or stop in, 
r------------------ r-----------------l 

If you have 
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.. . right in your own home! 
Come Christmas-shop the treasure-packed marketplaces of 
the world, in the comfort of your own home with Wards new 
1.969 Christmas Catalog! You'll find something to thrill 
everyone on your list from hundreds of gift-right imports
each with its own exciting international flair: carved wood, 
brass and rattan home accents from exotic Oriental bazaars 
•• • Inner glo~candles from Scandinavia ••• wrought iron and 

wood accents from romantic Spain ••• colorful gourmet 
c90kware from- Germany ••• Afro-inspired fashions, metal 
jewelry, and primitive carvings and sculptures from native 
marketplaces ••• plus over 130 pages of toys and much, 
much morel And it's so easy to take Wards shopping ex· 
cursion around the world: order easily by phone or in person 
and just say "Charge it" with Wards Charg.all credit p1an • 

DELMAR OF FleE - 222 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

SHOP THE CONVENIENT WAY-CHARGE All YOUR GIFTS AT WARDS! 

SPOTLIGHT CLASSlflEDS 
HE 9-4949, 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Mary Anne Krupsak, Assemblywoman· 
from Amsterdam, will be the ~eatur· 
ed speaker at a practical politics 
workshop Saturday at the Schenec· 
tady Unitarian Church. The workshop 
is sponsored by the Committee for 
Progressive Legislation, whose chair
man is Mrs. Kay Dingle of Delmar. 

Moomaw, Judy Overacker, Lynn 
Way, Claire. Wengraf. Pola 
Yolles and Hilda Dunne of, the 
Tri· Village area. 

The first special training was 
a session held at the Albany Uni· 
tarian Church on • the study of 
lobbying techniques, 
by Vivian Moomaw. a legislative 
consultant. who discussed where, 
how and when to lobby; how to 
read the legislative index 
how to follow a bill through the 
legislative process. 

The second session was a "lob· 
bying" tour of the Capitol with 
visits to the Senate and Assem
bly document rooms. orientation 
to the physical structure of 
Capitol building. location of key 
committee offices. the legislative 
library, etc. It was conducted by 
Mrs, Janet Oliphant of LOlUacm-t 

ville. 
The third special feature 

a presentation of an oriJ(inaH 
,dramatic script conc~rning 
"P<!verty Culture," written 
Mrs. Doris Ferguson of D"lrrlar,1 
This presentation replaced 
re-gular Sunday morning selrvice! 
of the Albany Unitarian ".","",,-H 

. on November 2. Members 
groups who might be int,enestedU 
in using the script as a nrlOl!'lrarnH 
received special invitations 
'atten'd the presentation. 

Information concerning 
goals and tile activities of 
Committee for Progressive 
gislation have interested 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

bers of other church groups in 
the area and as a result mQre 
than 50 observers will attend 
tbe Practicaf Politics Workshop 
from the following -churches: 
Emanu Baptist, of- Albany, 
First Presbyterian of Albany,
Westminster Presbyterian of 
Albany-and Trinity United Meth
odist of Albany, and Beth Emeth 
Congregation of Albany. 

Social Welfare issues under 
co-nsideration are: restoration 
of the Special grants to welfare 
recipients; stronger support for 
Homemaker service; establish~ 
ment of juvenile "detention" 
centers; -additiona.i training fa-

cilities for professional sociaf 
workers and the establishment of 
multi-purpose neighborhood cen
ters. These issues would be in 
addition to the stands on Abor
tion Law Repeal and Family Plan
ning Clinics. 

In general the Committee 
- seeks to provide a structure 

for action through which "the ar
ticulate, educated, middle-class 
Unitarian can help maintain and 
achieve social goals," and to co
operate 7Vith other interested 
groups who share the same goals 
in legislative work. 

Spotlight Phone HE9~4949 

At the Library 
Either you have already or 

soon will be getting some excit· 
ing mail. A decorative as well as 
informative yellow pamphlet 
which will tell about plans for the 
new Bethlehem Public Library. 
building. To a large extent your 
Questions will be answered. Na
turally since no concise informa
tion has reached the public, ru
mors as to -size, cost, shape etc. 
are busily flying around. 

Don't get shook untif you study 
the brochure. Then jf you have 
any Questions by all means con
tact either Mrs. Barbara Rau, 
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MR.~OOK SPEAItING
IT'S GETTING TO 81 MORE 
DIFFI(;ULT ALL TIlE TIME 
TO PARk WHEAE I LIVE AT 

THE HEM LIBRARY. 

ATTENTION CHEVROLET OWNERS! 
Don't get cough' out in the 
cold. Have your car checked 
and protected again5f 'he 

major couse.s 0' winter.driving 
breakdown. 

A 
Marsh 

Hallman 
Winterized 

Special! 
• Cooling system drained and~ serviced 
• Anti-freeze protection to 30 below 

zero. 
• Cooling system preuure tested for 

Leaks. 
• All radiator and heater hoses 

checked and tightened. 

A FREE 
SAFETY 

INSPECTION 
Complete Price Includes Ports I Lahor 

6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER 

(*Over350 cu. in. engi.,es $2.00 additionall 

SPECIAL COMBINATIONS 
• Heater and defroster checked for 

proper operation. 
• Windshield washers serviced. 
• Ilectrical charging system checked 

6Cyl, 
• Major Engine Tune-Up $895 

labor 

• Battery tested - recharged if 
necessary. 

• Voltage regulator set to 
specification 

• BaHery terminals and cables 
cleaned 

• All drive belts checked and 
adlusted. 

• Automatic choke checked and 
adiusted. 

Where More People BUY 
and SERVICE for Less! 

ani, 

Corvette & Hi-performance engine 

• Wheel Alignment $895 
• InstC!1I Snow Tires 

• Brake Service $ 79 5 
.. (Snow Tires mounted $3.45 allded) 

781 Central Avenue, Albany. Phone 489·5551 



head librarian. or Dr. Frederick 
Reed, Chairman of the Citizens 
Committee. There are no secrets 
- so ask away. 

Meeting 
The Glenmont Homemakers 

will hold their regular month· 
Iy meeting on Wednesday, No
vember 19, at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Glenmont Church on Weiser St. 
A lesson in making Christmas 
Bells from cleaners bags will be 
taught after the meeting. The 
annual Silver collection will also 
be taken: 

Barbershoppers 
Here 

A barbershop parade will be 
presented this Saturday evening. 
November 8, at the Bethlehem 
Central Junior 'High School. The 
starting time for the production 
will be 8:00 P.M. The old time 
shows used to feature several 
units, each performing in the 
authentic barbershop style. This 
weekend's performance will be 
no different as ten area groups 
are ready to parade their talents. 
Included in the appearing groups 
are three choruses. The Electric 
City Chorus from Schenectady 

Think of him 

and the Spikehorn Chorus from 
Ravena represent local chapters 
of the Society for the Pres-erva· 
tion and Encouragement of Bar
ber Shop Quartet Singing in Am
erica. Inc:, and the River Valley 
Chorus from Guilderland is a 
Sweet Adeline chorus which will 
also be singing in the harber
shop style. They will present se
veral selections that are guaran
teed to bring back memories. 

Seven quartets share the s'pat
light. The Four Mugs hail from 
the Albany Chapter and are their 
newest Quartet. An old-time quar
tet called the Stone Age ",our 
boast an accumulated age of 242 
years in barbershop ping, mak,' 
ing them the vintage group of 
the performers. Their members 
come from Bethlehem, Albany and 
Ravena Chapters as do the bes 
Enfants, curre;t N.E.D. Divi
sion II Champions. Their tenor, 
Dave Price, is a resident of Del
mar. The Four By Fours from the 
Ravena Chapter 'are actually four 

. underclassmen from Ithaca Col
lege. Their bass, Lowell Gypson 
III, is also' a Delmar boy. A new 
quartet from the Schenectady 
Chapter, The Nemo Four, round 
out the, male quartets on the par-

ade. 1'he ladies have two fim' 
quartets and they hoth will sing' 
on the program. The Blenders 
and the Noteahle·4 will repre
sent the River Valley Chapter. 

So if you like barbershop har· 
mony, be on hand for the 
~;;;:,~- ... --,-~ 

~ 

t 
I 
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ade. Tickets are available at the 
door for a donation of $1.50. 

New Committee 
The Saratoga Performing 

LES ENFANTS - left to right. back row: Bass: Bob Deniels; baritone: 
gan; front row: tenor: Dave Price; lead: George Bleezarde. 

I 

Arts Center is beginning its 
planning for the 1970 season 
early this year. To get more 
participations in local areas, 
ten Women's Advisory Commit
tees are being set up in the sur
rounding towns. Mrs. Philii Sex-
1er. 99 Berwick Drive, Delmar, 
and Mrs. Anselmo Doppert, 10 
Pinedale Avenue, Delmar have 
been named Co-chairmen of the 
Tri-Vi age Area Committee. 

All women in the Tri-Vi age 
area who are interested in the 
program of the Saratoga Per
(orming Arts Center for the 
forthcoming season are invited 
to participate in the Commit
tee's activities. 

The first item on this year's' 
program wfll be a prOlnotion of 
the sale of Gift Certificaies to 
the 1970 series. These Gift Cer
tificates will he offered during 
the month of November. It is 
hoped that many people will find 
them the answer to their Christ
mas shopping dilemma. Certifi
cates will be available in denom
inations beginning at $5. and 
the recipient may apply the cer
tificate to tickets as he chooses. 

To hear about the program, 
and to get gift-certificate infor-

Toavoidp~g 
fora wrongnum15er, 
just dial zero. 
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mechank. 

It was tough. 

Now it's a labor of love. He can 
'r£place and adjust an en~:ne in 

IU5.t 15 minutes. A carburetor in 
36. And a bumper In 24. 
In addition to technical skill, he 
givQS any repair lob, big or small, 
all the loving car, II deserves. 

Just like any mother. 

'68 VW '68 VW 
Radio. heater. Automatic. 

White walls: RadiO, heater. .... Blue • 

'$1595 $1695 
'68 VW '67 VW 
Radio, heater. ,Fastback 
White walls. Radio, heater. 

Green. While. 

$1595 $1595 
'67 VW '67 VW 

squareback Sunroof 
Radio, heater. Radio, Heater. 

Blue. Red. 

$1695 $1495 

'65 T-BIRD LANDAU 
Full Power and 
Air Conditioned 

$1595 

'65 PLY. '68 Tyota 
Sport Fury 2 Dr. H'top 

Auto, trans., 4 Speed. 
PS, PB, R&H. Beige. 

$1295 $1495 
'65 Buick '64' Chev. 

Skylark 4-dr. Impala 4·dr. 

Auto. trans., PS Auto. Trans., 
P.S. R, H. 

$1195 $995 
'66 Pont. '65 Ford 

L.eMans 2·dr. Custom 4·dr. 
H'top va. f'S. 

Auto. trans. Mnroon 

$1195 $595 

ACADEMY 
MOTORS, INC 

Troy-Schon. Rd. (j!f}) 
Latham .u'~J"nD 

UAlU 

785-5581 

don't want to pay forl~~And we 
don't want you to. So, please, if 
you get a wrong number, hang 
up and dial zero. 

That will get you the Operator. 
Tell her you got a wrong number 
and give her the number you 
want to reach. She'll make sure 
you don't pay for the wrong 
number and, if you wish, she'll 
place your call for you. 

Incidentally, whenever you 
make an out-of-town call, it's a 
good idea to check the front pages 

@ NewYorkTelephone 

area codes, rates, other informa
tion to help you dial accurately. 
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mation, all women in the area are 
invited to the Community Room 
at The Bank, Delaware Avenue, 
on Thursday evening, November 
13, at 8 P.M. 

At tllis meeting Peter Law
rence, (rom the Public Relations 
staff of the Saratoga Perform
ing Arts Center, will talk about 
the season's plans and have cer
tificates available. There will 
also be entertainment and re
freshments .. 

The ONLY publication to reach 
EVERY home in the area: The 
Spotlight. 

Board of 
Appeals 

A hear-ing will be held at the 
To~n Offices. 393 Delaware Ave
nue, Delmar -on the evening of 
November 12; 1969 at 8:00 P.M. 
The Board of Appeals will hear 
the appeal of Niagara Mohawk 
Power Corporation, 126 State 
Street, Albany for a Special Ex
ception from Article V of the 
Town Zoning Ordinance to per
mit petroleum storage in excess 
of 15,000 gallons at petitioner's 

Do you want to answer 
your child's questions 

about God? 
Come to this Christian Science Lecture 

"THE TRUTH THAT HEALS" by Jules Cern. C.S. 
11 a.m. Sat., Nov. 8th. Fox Theater, Wolf Rd .• Colonie 

Sponsored by area Christian Science Churches 

DEL LANES 
OPEN BOWLING 

439-2224 
SATURDAY - 24 lanes at 9:15 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
SUNDAY 

. 8 lanes at 8:00 P.M. 
14 lanes at 9:15 P.M. 

DON'T FORGET! 
FREE WINTER STORAGE 

ON YOUR 

POWER LAWN MOWER 
SAME AS IN FORMER YEARS 
N'ecessary Repairs at Nominal Cost 

Mawer returned in the Spring. Payment on Delivery. 

TAYLOR & VADNEY 
303 CENTRAL AVE. HE 4-9138 

. Open Daily 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

premises on Route 144, Glen
mont, New York. 

Open House 
An Open House for parents 

will be held at the Clayton A. 
Bouton Junior - $enior High 
School in Voorheesville on Wed
nesday, November 12, at 7 :30 
P.M. This Open House is being 
held in connection with National 
Education Week from November 
9-15. 

The parents of the students 
will gather first in the auditor
ium where they wi]] participate 
in a brief assembly which will be 
similar to a typical school as
sembly. The Con-cert Band, under 
the direction of Mr. Frank Mc
Dermott. will play for the assem
bly. Mr. Werner Berglas, Princi
pal, will welcome the parents. 

Parents - will then visit the 
classes of their children and 
will have an opportunity to meet 
their child's teachers. 

Rohert Creatura, Guidance Co
ordinator of the B.O.C.E.S. Oc· 
cupational School will he in the 
Library to talk with the parents 
of occupa-ticnai students during 
the first four class periods. 

Refreshments will b-e served 
under the direction of Barbara 
Rivenburg, Chairman of the p
TA Hospltality Committee, at 
the end of the class sessions. 

Workshop 
Tbe Bethlehem Garden Club 

will have a Christmas Workshop 
under the leadership of Mrs. 
Wilson B. Harkins, Jr., on Wed
nesday, Novemhe-r 1 , at 10 A.M. 
in the Delmar Reformed Church. 

New Service 
- Through the cooperative ef
fort of the Bethlehem Chamber 
of Commerce and the Bethlehem 
Public Library the information
al bulletins of the National Bet
ter Business B-ureau are being 
ma~e available for the community 
residents. 

The program was announced 
jointly by Chamber President 
Richard B. Haverly, Sr., and Li
brarian Mrs. Barbara Rau. 

In making the announcement 
Mr. Haverly asserted: "As a sub
scriber of the services featured . 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

In case 
01 lire: 

Will your insurance pay enough to 
replace the home you lost? Most 
people's won't. Two suggestions: 

1 Check your coverage now - esp~ 
dally if your home and posses. 
sions ha,'e grown in .,alue, 

2 Call me today, .1'11 explain 
Nationwide Insurance's broad 
new procection at low rates. 

BOB 
CHAMPINE 

Sales Representative 

Voorheesville, New York 

869-5237 - 765-4212 

The mall from N.tionwide is on your Mde. 

Nationwide 
Insurance 

Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 
Nationwide Life Insurance Co. 

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co. 
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio 
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I by the National Better Business
Bureau our local Chamber of 
Commerce receives a flow of 
informative data about current 
reports on schemes. frauds and 
unorothodox business practices 
of which any could invade our 
neighborhood. To- us in the Cham
ber it seems selfish to not share 

. this useful information with our 
townspeople. By sharing it we 
are hopeful it will encourage an 
even more alert citizenry against 
the evils of business malpractic
es. There seems no more practi
c-ai way of distributing this in
formation than through the ser
vices of our Town Library. By so 
doing we believe the Chamber 
is making a substantial contri
bution of enli~htenment to the 
community. " 

In the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce the chairman of the 
Better Business Bureau commit-
'tee is Alexander J. Woehrle of 
Delmar. 

Kiwanians 
Install 

. The Kiwanis Club of New S-co( 
land held its installation of of
ficers for 1969-70 Thursday night, 
October 16th. at the Heldeberg 
Lodge in New Salem. The din
er, attended by one hundred per

sons. had as honored guests: 
Lt.. Gov. Charles Fritts, Capi
tal Division, who served as in
stalling officer; Immediate Past 
Lt. Gov. James Sa~krider; and 
New York District Secretary 
Norman Kidder. Past Lt. Gover
nors Louis Preiss, Rohert Fow
ler, and Herbert Reilly, Sr. were 
also in attendance. Quenton Wea
ver served as toastmaster. 

Installed as officers were Her
bert Reilly, Jr., President; Rich
rd Ahola, 1st Vice President; 

Charles Carson, 2nd V ice Presi
dent: Richard Huber, Secretary; 
Victor Spraggins, Treasurer and 

ichard Decker, Immediate Past 
resident. Directors for the year 
re: Henry Tiger, Quenton Wea-
er, John Harding, Kenneth Tice, 
ohert Bush and Lauren Kissel
urg. 
Special recognition was given 

(0 Eugene Newcomb who has 
erved the Club as Secretary dur-

ing the past five years. Richard 
Decker was honored for his work 
as the past year's president. 

Meeting 
The Delmar Progress Club will 

hold its regular monthly hoard 
meeting Monday, Nove~ber 10, 
at the Bethlehem Public Library 
at 9:30 A.M., a half hour earlier 
than usual. 

All members are urged to at
tend since at 11 o'clock there will 
be a special meeting concerning 
the various aspects of safety in 
the Town of Bethlehem. Peter 
FIsh, police chief; Jesse Turner, 
of the Delmar Fire Department; 
and Martin Cross, highway su
perintendent, will be the speak
ers. 

Better 
Education 
Your Job 

In observance of American 
Education Week, the Bethlehem 
Central Middle School has sche
duled Thursday, November 13, 
as Open House Visitation Day 
for parents and other interest
ed citizens. 

American Education Week, 
which is sponsored by the Na
tional Education Association. 
the National Congress of Parents 
ana Teachers, the United States 
Office of Education, the Beth
lehem American Education Com
mittee and the American Legion, 
this year emphasizes, "Better 
Education - Your Job." 

The week of Novemher 9-15, 
will give Americans an opportun
ity to observe the activities and 
classes which their children ex

. perience in their daily growth. 
All parents and interested citi

zens are cordially invited to at
tend classes and see the huild
ing between the hours of 8:45 .. 
A.M. and 3 P.M. on Thursday. 
November 13. It is hoped that 
this "school in action" will pro
vide visitors with valuable in
sights into the many opportun
ities avaihible to all children, the 
variety of methods and techni
ques for teaching, and the high 
quality of the oV('r-ali education-
a.1 program. 
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~itd 8Jlahii 
NUTS 

go to work fast in your tummy. 
They absorb 47 times their weight 

in .. :~xcess gin! 

SEE THE NEW 70'S 
AT 770! 

THE CHALLENGER - - -

famous brand 
names! 

nvenient services! 

gift ideas! 

and lay.away your Christmas selection NOW! 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Avenue 

Albany 
(Just over Thruway Bridge) 

465·5112 
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Members of the committee 
assisting with arrangements are' 
Vivian Hunter •. Linda Farrell, 
Carol Jackson and Shirley Schen
meyer. 

In Play 
Miss Juanita Lento of 1 Cindy 

Lane. Central Valley, formerly 

ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

Business & Professional 
Telephone Exchange 

24 hours a day 

Call 
439-4981 

of 57 Brockley Dr., Delmar, will 
appear as Mrs. Summey in Ho
ward Richardson and William 
Berney's - contemporary play, 
"Dark of the Moon," to be pre· 
sented by the University Play
ers, University of Hartford 
(Conn.). 

Miss Lento. a senior and a 
speech and drama - major, is a 
1966 graduate of Bethlehem 
Central Senior High School, Del· 

If I were buying a . . 

CU'RTAIN 
. ROPS 

I'd go to 

HILCHIE'S HARDWARE 
235 DELAWARE AVENUE 

Stuyvesant Plaza 
Albany, H.Y. 

/ 
DECORATORS 

• CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES 
• CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS 
• RE-UPHOLSTERING 
• CARPETING 

PHONE 
489·4795 

Our experienced, reputable decorators are as 
near as your phone. Now is the time to lend 
charm, warmth and dignity to your home. Selec
tions are now complete. Plan now for the hoi i-
,day season ahead. Delivery guaranteed for the 

.~ Holidays. 

mar. She has been seen in eight 
other University Player produc
tions since sh-e transferr-ed to the 
University of Hartford from Har
cum Junior College, Bryn Mawr. 
Pa. 

FBLA Activities 
The first general meeting of 

the Bethlehem Centrar Senior 
High School Chapter -of Future 
Business Leaders of America 
was held on October 16. Stephan
ie Sinnamon, the Chapter .Pres
ident, conducted the meeting. 

The primary subject of iliscus
sion was the annual- tea for -the 
Chapter's program for the first 
semester. Denise Keating and 
Linda Di Biase will find out when 
the Business Education teachers 
have birthdays and distribute 
greetings to them on the proper 
date. 

Jan Alger and Patricia Kosit
zka are in charge of the Novem
ber Fudge Day to raise money 
to provide a Christmas basket. 

Kathy Herrington bas been 
appointed chairman of the com
mittee to plan and prepare the 
Christmas basket. 

David Thackrak is in charge 
of the FBLA bulletin boara to 
keep everyone informed of the 
group's progress. 

Food Sale 
A Food Sale will be held at 

Woolworths, Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar, Friday, Novemoer 7. 
from 11 A.M. to 3 P.M. for the 
benefit of the Montessori School 
of Albany. Baked hread~ cookies, 
cakes and home made fudge will 
be sold. 

Engagements 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. 

Ekirch, Jr.,- of Delmar, New 
York. and formerly of Alexan
dria, Virginia, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Cheryl Nancy Ekirch, to 'John 
Frank Remley, 3rd, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Frank Remley, 
Jr., of Lancaster. Pennsylvania. 

Miss Ekirch is a graduate of 
Mary Washingt;on College of the 
University of Virginia and is a 
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Cheryl Ekirch 

father is a professor of history 
at the State University of New 
York at Albany. 

Mr. Remley is a graduate of 
Princeton University and of Stan
ford University where he receiv
ed an M.S. degree in engineering. 
He is a consultant with the -Man
'agement Consulting Firm of Har
bridge House, Inc., of Boston. 
His father is contract adminis
trator with the Hamilton Watch 
Co .• Lancaster, Pennsylvania. 

A Decemher wedding is plan
ned. 

••• 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Bau

er of 41 Brookview Avenue, Del
mar, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Kathleen Mar
ie. to- John Arthur Fairbank, 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Roswell E. 
Fairbank of 212 Kenwood Ave
nue. Delmar. 

teacher at the Bridge School, '----m-.: __ 

L..---'",,,.,,::c-~--------------------_--J I Lexington, Massachusetts. Her Kathleen Bauer 
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I Miss Bauer was graduated 
I from Bethlehem Central Senior 
High School and Hudson Valley 
Community College where she 
majored in Dental Hygiene. She 
is employed as a Dental Hygien
ist in Westmere by Drs. Edward 
J. Downes and J. Michael Van
Vranken. 
- Her fiance was also graduated 

from Bethlehem Central Senior 
High School, and will be among 
the June graduating' class of the 
State University of New York 
at Albany. He is a memoer of the 
Alpha Pi Alpha social fraternity 
and Beta Beta Beta national Bio
logy honorary. 

A-June wedding is planned. 

Chairman 
amed 

John R. Mulhe'rn, Vice Presi
ent-Revenues of the New York 
elephone Company. has been 
lected chairman of the Search 
ommittee to assist the Board" 
f Trustees of The College -of 
aint Rose in the selection of a 
ew president of the institution. 
r. Mulhearn is a member of the 
ay Advisory Board of the co
ducational college, a position he 
as held since 1966. 
Formerly vice-president - per

onnel of New York Telephone, 
e was appointed vice president 
public relations of the Com

any in 1967. He became vice 
resident - revenues on Novem
r 1, 1968. 
Mr. Mulhearn is chairman of 

he Board of Trustees of Voor~ 
ees Technical Institute, and 
s a member at large of the Na
ional Vocational Guidance As
ociation. 

Sister Margaret M. Keeshan, 
SJ, current president of the 
ollege, announced -her resigna
ion last June, effective June 
0, 1970. At that time she ex-

Now is the time to 
order your 

TABLE PADS 
fo, you, holiday "oble 

STOP IN OR CALL 

Delmar Decorators 
Delaware Plaza 439-4130 

pressed a desire to return to 
teaching_ 

Meetings 

opene~ on a Friday. Three bears 
were also taken this year in the 
Moose River area. 

Biologists manning check sta
tions at entrance gates noted 
that many of the yearling bucks 
failed to produce legal antlers 
three inches long indicating that 
during the previous winter the 
deer were undernourished. Year
ling bucks are also averaging 
about 30 to 40 pounds under
weight. However, two lO-point 
bucks that were taken weighed 
slightly less than 200 pounds 
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each. 
The special Moose River hunt, 

which allows a hunter who has 
obtained a special permit to 
take an anterless deer in addi
tion to any other deer allowed, 
was authorized under section 226 
of the Conservation Law which 
permits the Conservation De
partment to set such regulations 
when its investigations show that 
the range is being overbrowsed. 

Meanwhile, Dr. Donald F. 
Behrend, Director of the Hunt
ington Wildlife Forest Station. 

The Albany East group of the 
La Leche League has a new lead
er. Mrs. Jules Kerness has been 
appointed to lead the Thursday 
night group. The meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Pa
trick Town at 293 West Lawrence 
Street, Albany, New York on 
Thursday, November 6 at 8 P.M. 
The discussion for the evening 
will concern "Art of Breastfeed~ 
ing and Overcoming Difficulties." 1 .. -------------.1 .--------~------. 
Mrs. And-rew J. Rowinski will Phone HE 9-4946 ~.. SKi SCHODOL 
supply refreshments. V" d 1 . For boys & girls 119" 7-15 

The Albany West group of the "..t --t..-;u "9 r S .... d.y. - J •••• .., .hN 
16::,;-. :..:, t.4:,.,,:t March. All day inslrudian, 

La Leche League will hold its re- , FLORIST proctiCl, fun, 
gular monthly meeting at the .. , Transportation from Al-

bany and Slingerlgnds 
home of Mrs. Andrew J. Rowin- Est. 1932 • DELMAR, N.Y. to ski areos provided. 

ski, 4 Dresden Court. Westmere, For information!. rates-

mere, New York on Nov. 18 at UNIQUE GIFTS pho., 768.2126 no.'og. 

8 P.M. Mrs. Ralph Frey will hold I~===========:i.::==========~ the informal discussion entitled I 
"Advantages of BrE:3stfeeding 
to Mother and Baby." Mrs. -Ray
mond Roland will supply refresh
ments. 

Game 'Take' 
The State Conservation De

partment today released statis
tics on the big game -take during 
the first weekend of the season 
in two special hunt areas in the 
Adirondacks. 

The big game season in the 
Northern Zone opened on Satur
day, October 25 and during the 
first three days of the season 
141 deer were taken in the Moose 
River wilderness area. This 
compared with i42 deer taken 
during the first four days of the 
season in 1968 when the season 

BOAT 
AND 

CAMPER 
STORAGE 

(reasonable rates) 
EXCELLENT 
FACILITIES 

IN 
SLINGERLANDS 

HE 9-3392 

STORE HOURS 
10 to 5:15 daily 
Thurs. till 8:45 

"JOIN THE BIG PARADE" 
TO MYERS 

4 
POINT 
SALE 

NOW IN PROGRESS 

Shop every floor, all de
partments for 4 POINT 
BARGAINS. 

(Shop Big Savings at the Counters 
with the Yellow Oak Leaves) 
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Beacon Road 
Glenmont, N.Y. 
439-1517 18 & 26 H.P. 

KOHLER ENGINES 

FOR YOUR LISTENING & DANCING PLEASURE 

THE NEW ELSMERIAN 
RESTAURANT 

PRESENTS 

PETE WILLIAMS 
and 

Your T.V. 

DAVID ALLEN Favorites 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 9:30-2:30 

2 WEEKS ONLY -
Oct. 31 thru Nov. lS 

~AlL JEWELRY 
and GIFTS 

HARRY L. BROW. //cwc/u 

mlffst!!! Gifft ~ 1!np 
363 DELAWARE AVENUE AT 4 CORNERS DELMAR 

announced that the fourth annual rollees. The regular enT?llment 
experimental deer hunt held on 
October 25 and 26 resulted in the 
removal of 25 deer from a portion 
of the Huntington grounds. Dr. 
Behrend said this is approximate
ly the number required to keep 
the deer population near'the le
vel desired for studies of forest 
vegetation. 

The studies of deer and forest 
vegetation are being conducted 
by the SUNY College of Forestry 
at Syracuse University with the 
cooperation of the State Conser
vation Department through the 
State's Fish and Wildlife Man
agement Act. 

The Huntington Forest area is 
closed to public hunting for the 
remainder of the 1969 season-.-

Dr. Behrend and his staff ex
pressed their appreciation to 
the participating sportsmen for 
their excellent cooperation in 
this management research pro
ject. 

Member Drive 
The Agricultural division of 

the Cooperative Extension As
sociation of Alhany County is 
now conducting its 55th Enroll
ment Drive. Albert Collins, 
Chairman of the Division Com
mittee said that this year's cam
paign is again a "100% By - Ma,il -
Campaign." 

Present enrollees in the Agri
cultural' Division have already 
received "a letter from M"r. Col
lins outlining the plans for the 
enrollment drive. Tliese plans 
include the choice of becoming 
either a regular or a Home 
grounds program enrollee, and 
the privilege of nominating peo
ple for complimentary enroll· 
ment. 

People enrolling as regular or 
full enrollees may be enrolled in 
the total Agricultural Extension 
program, including the Home
grounds program. They will be 
entitled to request membership 
signs, and time will be credited 
tO,wards membership awards and 
pins. Regular members will re
ceive the"monthly "Albany Coun
ty News" and may be on any or I 

al1 mailing lists. Mr. Collins sug
gests that people \Yho want infor
mation on farming, conservation 
aJ.1d land use, become r;-eguhlr en-

fee remains $4.00 a year . 
The Homegrounds program en

rollment was established for' 
those people whose agricultural 
interests are primarily centered 
on urban or suburban Home 
grounds who· do not need the 
wide range of information requir
ed by farmers. 

Homegrounds enrollees will 
receive the "Albany County 
News" each month and will he 
placed on the· homegrounds mail
ing list. 

Mailings through-'this list in
clude "Horti:Facts," a monthly 
newsletter of gardening informa
tion, special letters as needed 
and notices of Homegrounds 
meetings and schools. The Home
grounds program enrollment fee 
is $2.00. 

All enrollees, both regular and 
Homegrounds, have been urged I 
to--nominate"friends- to be compli-I 
mentary members for 1970. Since 
this is a way to introatice more 
people to the work of the Agri
cultural Division, only those 
people who have not been on the 
mailing list during 1968 or 1969 
are eligible for the complimen
tary enrollment. There is no 
charge for nominating compli
mentary enrollees. 

Mr. Collins suggested that 
anyone interested in joining 
should contact the Agricultural 
Extension Office, Federal Build
ing, 441 Broadway, Albany, New 
York 12207 (Phone 472-31371 for 
more information ahout the AgTi
cultural Division's membership 
campaign. 

Review Course 
An Advanced Review -("Win-: 

ter") First Aid cour~e for po~ 

lential Ski Patrolmen will be of
fered at the Albany Area Chapte 
of the American Red Cross on 
Hackett Blvd. at Clara Barton 
Drive in Alhany starting on Mon
day. November 17th at 7:15 P.M. 
and running- for about four Mon
day nights. 

Those attending must bring 
their current Advanced First Aid 
Card and are asked to bring three 
cravats and a roller bandage. 

The instructors will be First 
Aid Instructor-s who are also 
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Ski Patr-almen for this area. 
For further information call 

the American Red Cross at 462-
7461. 

'Peter Pan" 
"Peter Pan," a musical fantasy 

based on the play by J. M. Barrie, 
will be presented in St. Joseph's 
Auditorium at The College of St. 
Rose on --Friday, November 7, 
a joint effort of the Drama De
partment and the Glee Club 
of the College, is directed by Mrs. 
Maria Aronson and Sister Jane 
Teresa Murpny. 

The play first took the' stage 
in 1904 and has been performed 
by various companies throughout 
the century. In 1928, Eva LaGal· 
liene revived the Barrie fantasy 
at her Civic Repertory Theater. 
The play delighted audiences 
when it was produced and staged 
on Broadway by Jerome Robhins. 
Later productions charmed tele
vision audiences at home. 

Embellished with song, the fan
tasy presents believing viewers 
with a rtew world, Never - Never 
Land, where children never grow 
old, and where the middle-aged 
schemer Captain Hook perpe
trates his evil doings. Peter, the 
boy who would not grow up, 
draws the Darling children to his 
far-away land. Eventually., "her
oic boyhood" triumphs over Cap
tain Hook, and the Darlings are 
earth-bound again. 

Mrs. Aronson considers this 
roduction a timely one, a neces
ary -diversion from the violence 
ut forth in movies and televis" 

·on. and the general cynicism of 
h·is age. "We must be reminded 
f how nice things can tie," she 
tressed. However, she does not 
onsider "Peter Pan" an expres
ion of escapism. 

orest Products 
New Yorkers were reminded 

oday of the important part for
st products play in our every· 
ay life and national economy. 
he reminder 'came in the form 

f a pro.clamation by President 
ixon designating the the week 

f October 19 as "National For
st Products Week." 

According to the N.Y.S. Con· 
servation Department, New 
York's wood-based industry in
cludes over 300 sawmills. 70 pulp 

. or paper mills, 9 veneer mills. 
and several thousand other manu
facturers and dealers of wood 
products. Wood products manu
fac ured in the State - include, 
among others, fine furniture,_ 
architectural millwork, boats 
and ships. baskets, boxes and 
containers. -pallets, doors and 
windows. fencing, agricultural 
and industrial eQuipmenf. sport
ing goods, toys, and pre-fabricat-

'ed structures. Employment in 
the State attributed' to timber 
has been estimated to be about 
300,000 employees 'with total 
wages and salaries of about two 
billion dollars. This employment 
is mostly in secondary product 
manufacturing, construction, 
transportation and marketing 
sctivities which make up 90 per
cent of the total. 

The New York State Conserva
tion Depart~ent's Division of 
Lands and Forests IS the State 
agency res-ponsible for providing 
technical forest management as
sistance under the Forest Prac
fice Act to about 10.000 private 
forest landowners and industry. 
Services include selecting: mark
ing and measuring trees for sale 
on a cooperator's woodland, lo
cating ma-rkets and buyers, pro
viding information on new tech
nOology and product ideas, dis
seminating research material and 
evaluating th-e timber resources 
in the State for new and expand
ed industry consumption. 

In addition to providing man
agement and marketing assis
tance to private landowners and 
industry, the Division of Lands 
and Forests administers 700,000 
acres of State Forests dedicated 
to multiple-use management for 
improved water- resources, re
creation, wildlife, and timber 
production. On these State-own
ed lands. trees are planted, man
aged for selective harvest, and 
available for saJe to wood manu
facturers of the State. In this 
way, State-owned lands are con
tributing to the needs of indus
try in the State. 

The Pre~ident in his proclama
fion said. "From the time-of the 
first settlers, the forests of Amer
ica have been valuea for their 

( 
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why you should register here: 

SILVER - We are one of-the te~ d~alers in· 
the "ntire Northeast who are authorized to carry 
011 the Famous·Name lines of Silver We have 
by for the largest selection in this area. " 

CHINA - You may choose from an exqu,isite 
collection •.. lenox, 'Havilan'd;;Royal Worcester; 
Royal Daulton, Oxford, Wedgwood,. Syracuse, 
Fronconia. 

; CRYST At. ~ Ch~iC:9 sei~ction of mo'st of t~e ' 
renowned makers ••• Josair, Fostorio, Seneca, 
.Lenox, Reizart, StUD". " . 

INVITATIONS • 8Mal invaa'ions \.,. 
, nished at a very special price' for our Brides. 

Thousands of old families in the Trr-Cities a'r~a .... 
enjoY'Adams Charge Accounts ••• your friends 
would rather purchase here. 

ENGRAVING As a special se",ice •.•• 
highly skilled Engraving available with your 
purchase 

JEWELERS. SILVERSMITHS 

Corner North Pearl & S~eube'n' S'treets; Albany 

OPEN THURS. 'TIL 9 

• r. 

:; 

" , 

l...----Fr •• Po,kinq at All 16 P~rk & Shop Lots-~--~ 

fOWLER~S LlqUQ~ STORE .... . , 

ELSMERE·AT· THE·LIGHT 
Parking right in front of the store 

PHONE 439·2613 
We Deliver 

',- . 

This is well worth a try 
VODKA 'N CONSOMME -
% cup beef bouillon (4 oz.) 
14 cup Fleischmann's Vodka (2 oz.) 
Worcestershire sauce Ice. 
Place ice cube in cockt~il glass. Mi~ Vodka and beef 

. bouillon in snaker and pour, into glass. Add Worces-
tershire sauce to taste. . 

-;.. ;r. 
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WE ARE NOT NUMBER 

ONE 
BUT WE ARE •.• 

NUMBER 

IN THE CAPITAL 
DISJRICT ..• 

FALL CLEARANCE 
NOW 

IN PROGRESS 

CARPEl 
CENIER 
LATHAM. N.Y. 

Daily 'lil9 Sal. 'til 5 

Subscribe to The Spotlight 

beauty and their usefulness. The 
beauty and- majesty of the great 
American forests hilVe given us 
incomparable benefits; the util
ity of the forests has given us 
shelter, furnishings, - chemicals, 
papers, and a host of other pro
ducts ess-ential to our well-being 
and comfort." 

Proclamation 
WHEREAS. the eleventh day of 

November of each year has 
been designated as Veterans 
Day, the time on which to 
pay tribute to the Veterans 
flf ::111 w::Ir<;;; :mrl 

WHEREAS, on this day palriulic 
observances are conducted 
throughout our Nation to hon
or the men and women who 
served our Country in times 
of war; now 

THEREFORE, I, Bertram E. 
Kohinke. Supervisor of the 
Town of Bethlehem, New Yprk. 
do hereby call upon all of our 
citizens to observe Veterans 
Day. Tuesday; November 11, 
1969, and to participate in 
such celebration by displaying 
the American Flag as a salute 
to all Americans who have" 
served in the Armed Forces of 
the United States. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand 

aria caused to -be affixed the
official seal of the Town of 
Bethlehem', New York. this 
2nd day of November 1969. 

Bertram E. Kohinke
Supervisor, Town of 

Bethlehem. New York 

There's a brighter future for 
pianists and organists who have 
had difficulty viewing sheet 
music and keyboards. In a 
large-scale contribution to ton
ing up their performances, one 
product, a new piano and organ 
lamp created by Il4.tmino De
vices of New York that com
bines superior' lighting with 
decorative beauty, is illuminat
ing the situation. It harmonizes 
with any piano or organ by ap
pearing to become an integral 
part of the music rack. The 
IlIumino Lamp is turning on 
pianists and organists aU over 
the country, Evenly lighting 
music sheets from top to bot
tom and fully across with no 
glare; the Illumino Piano and 
Organ lamp also fans out to 

i!I~~IfGlV1i1ECI:¥~i4Il"~LL YOU EVER NEED KNOW ABOUT TOYS IsilEGlVIllil~~;~"'l4/~i~ 

• MAH JONG SETS 
• SKITTLE GAME 
• STEIF STUFfED TOYS 
• MODELS 

MON,·FRI .. Q:30 to 9 FR 2·1615 

STOP 3 

AUIANY· 
SCHENECTADY ROAD 

(Take Northway to 
Rt. 5 - Turn West) 

. GREATEST TOY SELECTIONS YOU MAY EVER SEE 
AT THESE TREMENDOUS PISCOUNT PRICES 

$350,000 TOY SALE 
-WE CARRY p., .COMPLETE SELECTION OF_ 

• CAIROM BOARDS • PEG DESKS • PIANOS 
• GORGt CARS • BOARDS • G.L ORGANS 
• MADAM ALEXANDER DOlLS • WHIRLYBIRDS 

• JUVENILE BOOKS & RECORDS • CHESS SETS TO $50. • INDOOR PLAY EQUIPMENT 
• STUDENT DESKS 
.. TOY CHESTS 

• PING PONG TABLES 
•• 3M GAMES 

• SHOOflY'S 
• ROCKING CHAIRS 

• MINI BII(ES 
• ROMPER HOOM 
• FISHER PRICE 
• TABLE & CHAIR SETS 

• ARTS & CRAFTS • • TRACK STEREO 
• PAINT SETS • BASKETBALL NETS 
• PLAY SKOal • BACKBOARDS & POLES 
• SPRING80K PUllUS • C~ALK & (ASn SLATE 
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light the keyboard. It comes in 
hand-rubbed wood finishes in 
walnut. fruitwood. mahogany. 
ebony and antique gold. A metal 
shade'in matching wood grained 
laminate is completely adjusta
ble. Now at last-on an enjoy
able note-"enlightened" pian
ists and organists can see their 
way to making beautiful music. 

A Country 
is as strong as 

its strength 
in reserve. 

The U.S. Army Reserve, 

H. Y .5. OF FICIAL 
Inspection Center 

L & H 
Broke & Front End Service' 

115 Ada",s Street, Delmar 
HE 9·3083 

Alignment 
Wheel Balance 

Mufflers & Tail Pipes 
Brakes 

Front End 
Springs 

8 fu~!~ ~ '~!I~ ~y~ 
TlOY. lEW YOI.. 12110 

'01 INFOIlllllON - CALL 211·6262 
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TWO HISTORIC FEATS 
jcommon cause and, moreover, 
!found an interested ear in a 
Inumber of Congressional lead
.ers deeply concerned with the 
'quality of American education. 
After many weeks of debate in 
sub-committees, and diligent 
lobbying by such diverse groups 
as rural school board members 
and college presidents, many 
other legislators began to sit up 
and take notice. The Appropri
ations Committee - rarely and 
virtually never reversed on the 
House floor - gave education 
and libraries a token increase 
of $123 million over the admin
istration proposals. 

pressure on their Representa
tives. As a result, in spite of its 
economizing bent, the House 
has passed the largest education 
budget in history by a majority 
vote of both parties. 

by Mrs; Raymond Young 
Vice-Chairman. National Citizens Committee 

to Save Education and Library Funds 
Former President, American Library Trustee Association And an unlikely dream - an 

open across-the-boards public 
interest lobby of citizens for ed
ucation has come into. existence 
by winning its improbable vic
tory in the House. 

A funny thing happened on 
the way past Mars the other 
day. 

Just as an unmanned Ameri
can space ship started televis
ing pictures of Mars to earth, 
the House of Representative~ 
orbited a .. billion dollars more 
for education than the Presi
dent's 1970 budget asked for 
and $900 million more than the 
House Appropriations Commit
tee recommended. 

Both feats were historic. The 
space ship was about as close to 
Mars as Cleveland is to Los 
Angeles, and 50 million miles 
away from us. And the increase 
for education came from a 
House that Washington experts 
tell us is conservative and tight
fisted. 

These two seemingly unrelat
ed and obviously unlikely 
events set us to thinking. Re
member 1957, when the Rus
sian-made Sputnik opened the 
space age? One reaction was the 
opening by the Congress of an
other new age - federal assist
ance to education. First, the 
·National Defense Education 
Act of 1958, followed by a va
riety of programs to help ele
mentary and secondary schools, 
libraries, junior and senior col
leges. Federal funds helped to 
train teachers, to buy books and 
films, to equip laboratories and 
libraries. For the first time the 
federal treasury was spending 
money for new approaches to 
education, approaches that 10· 
cal realistic taxpayers could not 
be expected to bear. 

For several years after 1958, 
government support of educa
tion accelerated. Hard-hit ur
ban areas got assistance, as did 
"impacted areas" where vast 
federal installations concentrate 
workers' or servicemen's fami. 
lies - including school children 
- with no proportionate in
crease in the local school tax 
hase. Then the pace of increas
ing U. S. help to the schools 
slowed, stopped and reversed. 
Why, in an economy-minded 
House this about-face in favoi 
of "big spending"? The answer 
is interesting, and in our view 
promising. For the first time 
ever, the varied elements of the 
world of education got together. 
The big city superintendents, 
the school boards near big fed
eral bases, the library trustees, 
the principals and librarians, 

the publishers and film makers, 
vocational educators and college 
presidents - and even rival 
teachers' organizations-got to
gether and stopped acting like 
warring factions. 

The amalgam resulting from 
this improbable mixture began 
descending on the Congress last 
April when the Nixon budget 
further honed the education 
budget cuts proposed in Decem
ber by Lyndon Johnson's bud
get bureau. The educators found 

The rest is historic, and the 
teachers and board members 
and presidents stayed on their 
unfamiliar job, an.d kept the 

What next? The friends of 
education have tasted victory. 
Their demands are likely to get 
much more respectful attention 
from the Congress - and the 
State legislatures - next time 
around. 

One assumes that the Senate. 
when it considers the educa
tion appropriations bill, will 

ICE CREAM SUPERMARKET 
COMES NORTH - BRINGS YOU SAVINGS! 

p' .•• IWlfH THIS COI/PON_ •• , 

I • 
I • 
• 12 I I LOLLAPALOOZAS = 
• Reg. Valul $100. 
• $1.80 • 

OFFER mIRES .. 1. ••• _NOv.1O.'969._. 

•••• WITH THIS COUPON I. __ 
I • 
I • 

i~· PARfAirs i 
II til Ros· $1 00 = 

-""" $1.50 
I '--' o;m EXPIRES • ____ NOV. 20. '969 __ ••• 

ICE CREAM CAKE NO ADVANCE 
ORDER REQUIRED 

7". 1 95 • • • • • • • •• • 
8" •••••••••• 2.95 
9" ••••.••••• 3.95 

10" ••••••••• 4.95 
llx15 •••••••• 5.95 
12x17 ••••••• 6.95 

10 FLYING SAUCERS 
ICE CREAM SANDWICHES 

Fill your freezer now at big savings! 
OPEN 7 DAYS - 11 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

~C1JUln..!® 222 DELAWARE AVE. 
DELMAR, N.Y. 

36 FLAVORS.60VARIETIES 
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rise to the' cliaIlenge. One can 
be sure the educational forces 
will. 

As we, were saying, a funny 
thing hap'pened on the way past 
Mars the other day. 

~~ 

g'a~~"~-N I . "--::I~ 
r=:-.\ _ 

~ ,_, _ BY II-i,:)rv\pS.,JN 

Giving candy to a baby is 
one way of providing sweets 

THE MOON 
RESTAURANT 

ITALIAN & AMERICAN 
CUISINE 

1 

Our Repu lation Is As 
High As 

TheMoon 
268-272 Delaware Ave. 

A1banl' 

for the sweet. For children, re
gardless of age, the girt of this 
delicious delight is always in 
the hest of taste. 

Youngsters also "eat up" 
candy decorations, stories ahout 
it. and rewards of the sugary 
suhstance for good manners and 

DRESS UP THAT KITCHEN 

NOW 
COUNTER TOPS 

Call 

Kitchen 
Designers 

. 1670 Cen·tral Ave., Albany 
869-0044 

behavior." It isn't surprlslOg. 
therefore. that a game based 
on candy is a handy parental 
ploy for absorbing the atten
tion of youngsters. 

One "delicious" game for boys 
and girls ag"eo 4 to 8-even if 
they can't read or count at all 
-is so ('asy and so much fun 
that thC'y want to play it again 
and again. Participants match 

: ('olors to ~pal"('S on a hoard as 
th<,y journf'Y through the Lolli
pop Woods and over the Cum 
Drop f\iIountains ,on their way 
to "Home Sweet Home." A 
product of the Milton Bradley 
Company, "Candy Land" con
taim; a huge playing board, 
more than GO color and object 
cards and fOllr plastic ginger
bread men. 

The great popularity of the· 
game among children adds to 
the ample evidence that candy 
-as food for the palate and food 
for thought-is both edible and 
incredible! 

SUBSCRIBE 

~ NOW I • 

GOLDEN ISSUE 100 
YOUIS fOl Tire Aslcing 

BOARDMAN LTD. J970 BUYING GUIDE CATALOG 
Visit a Boardman Store tomorrow, and receive your personal copy. 

200 Colorful Pages 
Thousands of items of merchandise 
Will save you many dollars 
Priced at Boardmon Every Day low'Price )--.--.-..... ----.---t!f 

Nationally branded 
Guaranteed by Boardman & Manufacturer 
Master Charge honored 
Master Charg. Accounts opened 

• COURTESY. CARD . ,. 
t: --. . ... __ 
.t t" .':. v YOURS, 
• ;; liN i400d • • .~ -::u_,,_~._. ___ .. IF YOU NEED ONE • • • 

THE SPOTLlGH· 

(Sagittarius, 'No\". 23-Dec. 21) 
The Blue stock is the flower 

of those born under the sign 
Sagittarius. turquoise their 

birthstone, and 
enlightenment 
what they seek. 

Traditionally 
the ·'hunters" 
will seek a vari
ety of experi-
ences over a 

wide range of activities, at
tempting to discover the mean
ing of life. 

They quite ~\'i#'/. 
naturally are at-;:~. "".:... 
tracted to and ==: ~-
excel in religion V· i, 'i 
and philo~ophy. f.:· \. 

But thiS does· ..
not mean they' 
are somber or 
serious. Sagittarians are opti
mistic, jovial and often impul-
sive. 

• 
; IOAIDNAN. LTD. • 
c ~""""' __ ... _'!..~"Y.-. 

• ........ n.r. .. Y. tIlII • 
• C 74618, ... , .•. _ • 

Submit thl. when you vi.it a Boardman Slant for your personal copy oftha 
new Golden. 1 00 I •• u~. You will receive a permanent card. 

. -------------~ 

~~'8:;~A~:t~~!!:ntT:Y.';;· 
-,~ . 

'". ALBANY SHOWR.OOM HOURS' . TR9Y SHOWROOM HOURS 

Mondoy Ihru Friday ... 10,00 A..M. ·9,00 P.M. 
S~lurday .................... 10,00 A.M. 5:30 P.M. 

.Mon., Wed .• Sat.. ..9,30 A.M.-!5,JO P.M.· 
Tuel., Thurs., Fri •.......• 9,30 ~.M.-9,OO P.M. 

III'ItV. r...., .... 
~,.. D.LI1 
E*lD,. 11k ~ ... ! 



[HE SPOTLIGHT 

If a Sagittari
an finds you in
tf'r('sting and in
tellig-ent, don't 
he surprised if 
you suddenIY're
ceive a gay bou-
quet. A Sagit

tarius might just impulsively 
call an FTD florist and send a 
gift of flowers. . 

OMPUTERS PROVING 
SKILLED ASSISTANTS 
S ELECTRONIC 

FLORENCE 
NIGHTINGALES 

They may not be pretty or 
fluff up your pillow, but com
puters are assisting more and 
more in hospitals these days. 

Computers can tell when a 
patient needs a pill or a bath. 
They can help detect hidden 
illnesses. And they can "remem
ber" everyone's complete medi
cal history, freeing doctors and 
nurses to spend more time on 
patients and less on paperwork. 

These are only a few of the 
jobs which can be done by new 
"total medical information 
systems" now entering use 
in today's modern hospitals 
throughout the world. 

, "In these systems, you will 
be cared for by a computer as 
well as by doctors and nurses," 
comments A. Lawrence Smith, 
Jr., manager of medical infor
mation systems at Sperry Rand 
Corporation's ·Univac Division. 

The computer's "instant re
caU" memory will be constantly 
updated with new information 
on the condition of patients, 
changes in the schedule of treat
ment and other critical data. 
The computer can also remem
ber every event affecting the 
operation of the hospital, from 
new room assignments to new 
orders for aspirin tablets. 

Hospital personnel can tap 
this memory at any time by 
means of television-like devices 
equipped with keyboards and 
linked to the computer from 
nurses' stations, labs, and other 
strategic locations. 

Using the keyboard, a nurse 
can ask the computer for the 
schedule of treatment for each 
patient in her care. Her ques
tion, and the computer's almost 
instantaneous reply, appear on 
the unit's screen. The computer 
even remembers such small de
tails as when a patient should 
receive a bath. 

Computers can also spot hid
den diseases. A UNIVAC com
puter at the Memorial Institute 
of Pathology in Birmingham, 
Ala., for instance, has been used 
to detect previously un'detected 
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--------- O'CONNOR'S f I I I 
. TROTTA'S 

Ilf I were looking for a I All· ANY· ANTIQUES RESTAURANT I dependable fuel oil I 

I We buy Modern Furniture 
I supplier, I'd calli 
I MAIN CARE, 439.9951

1 ALBANY AREA 
Delaware. Ave., Delmar 
(2 miles pasl4 cors.) I 

HOME STYLE 
I AUCTION GALLERY I .. I 
I Serving The Capital District _ 

COMPLETE ESTATE DISPERSAlS I Ilalian Food.Se~ Food 
_ For 37 Years. _ We Sell For You . I Luncheon-Dinner 

Conficentill I Visit Our Co.zy.8d'r 1.-------- Call PI',. O'Conllor . 434·4596 I 11 A.M.! A.M. 
.t.-.--...... 

Every Month at 
HOME SAVINGS 

money deposited 
on or.before the 

10th 

earns interest from the 

1st 

at the current rate of 

5~.:::. 
compounded quarterly 

SAVINGS BANK OF THE CITY OF ALBANY 
MAIM OFFICE 

11 No. Pearl· St 
CENTRAL AVE. OFfiCE 

163 Central Ave. 
COLONIE OFFICE 

34 Wolf Road 

BANKING HOURS: Mondaythru Friday SAM to 3PM-Thursday SAM to BPM 
Coloni~ Office Open Thursday and Friday 9 AM to 8 PM 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

439·9888 

, 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
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11,0'" yO., 10 
get . 

e~~tra ,lici,le",l 
days eve,-y mo,.tl. 
in tl.e ye",- from 

Nation,,' S"vi,.gs 
Ba,.k 

Whatever you a<1d to your Regular Savings Account or 
deposit in a new account by the 10th of the month will earn 
National Savings Bank's 5% a year dividend from the 1st and 
thereafter from day of deposit. This dividend is compounded 

and credited quarter~annually. 

NATIONAL 
Savings Bank 
Downtown Albany 
State & Pearl 
OPEN Mon-Fri 9-3 
Thursday till 6 p.m. I 

Member F.D.l.e. 

DELAWARE 
GARDENS 

Flower and Gift Shop 
Four Corners, Delmar 

Phone HE 9-3838 

Uptown - Westgate 
Shopping Center 
OPEN Mon-Sat 9-3 
ThulS & F,i 5-8 p.m. 

Announces the opening of their 
"TRIM A TREE" SHOP 

for the Holiday Season, now featuring 
Handmade Linens, Hand Cut Crystal, 
complete line of bathroom accessories. 

LOOK FOR OUR WEEKLY 
FRESH FLOWER SPECIALS 

WOW! Roses - S3.50 per doz. 
Cash and Corry ONLY 

STORE HOURS -
Monday thru Saturday - 9a5:30 
Friday night ti II 9:00 P.M. 

illneSses in. about 30 percent'of 
new patients. The computer 
makes its diagnosis after com· 
paring laboratory test results 
with data from thousands of pa· 
tients' records. It has often dis~ 
covered hidden, sIowly~develop~ 
ing diseases, like rheumatic 
fever or diabetes, before doctors 
have discovered any symptoms. 

Computer~aided medical ex~ 
aminations may b'ecome as 
common as today's chest 
X.rays. Results of examinations 
or laboratory tests will often be 
fed to a large computer from 
many laboratories and doctors' 
offices. The large "Real Time" 
computers will instantly act on 
the data as it comes in, and pro· 
vide immediate diagnostic help. 

Here are some of the other 
things which total medical in
fonnation systems wiU do: 

• Doctors will instaH the TV
like communications devices in 
their own offices. This will en
able them to use the hospital's 
large-scale computer as needed. 
They could, for instance, ask 
the computer for the complete 
medical history of any of their 
patients, for assistance in mak
ing a diagna,sis, or for many 
other types of information. 

• Computers will store the 
complete medical records of 
each person in the community_ 
These records will be updated 
each time an individual is 
examined or treated. At the 
Danderyd Hospital, Stockholm, 
Sweden, a UNIVAC computer 
remembers the records of over 
1,500,000 people. The computer 
can retrieve any record. or por· 
ti.ons of a record, and flash 
information on a screen, in less 
than one second. 

• Many people will pay to 
belong to centralized "medical 
data banks," which include 
their complete medical history. 
Subscribers carry numbers 
identifying their individual 
record, thus precluding any dis~ 
closure to unauthorized persons. 

• Delicate sensing devices 
connected to computers will 
continuously monitor the heart 
rate.!t, respiration, temperature, 
and other signs of patients in 
surgerY, recovery rooms, and 
intensive care. If an emergency 
condition occurs, the computer 
will immediately flash an alarm 
to the appropriate ,areas. 

• Computers will communi~ 
cate with each other in natjon~ 
wide worldwide information 
networks. The Clinique Univer~ 
sitaire at the Universitat de 
Sherbrooke near Montreal, 
Canada. recently used a UNI
V AC UNISCOPE 300 visual 
communications tenninal to re
quest a medical record from the 
Danderyd Hospital's computer 
in Sweden. The information 
appeared on the clinic's screen 
a few seconds later. 

• Total medical infoztn1ation 
systems will also speed up pa· 

THE SPOTLIGHl 

tient admissions and room as
signments, provide special diets, 
handle inventory, and provide 
you with a complete, itemized 
bill the day you are discharged. 

SQ don't be surprised if some~ 
day a computer greets you at 
the hospital, signs you in. takes 
your temperature, and watches 
every event during your stay 
like a Florence Nightingale 
with an electronic pulse. 

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 
uSED 7 H.P. International Cub Cadet with 

mower. $350.00. John Kubernach Inc. 
767·2774 or YO 6,5322. 2t1113 

REFRIGERATOR· FREEZER "Norge". good 
condition. $50.00. 439-1465 after 5 
P.M. 

PETS 
FREE KITTENS. 8 weeks old. from good 

hunting stock. One beautiful yellow male. 
439-5683. . 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
NEED HELP) Carpentry, painting or what 

have you. References. Call 861-6457. 

for 
ladies 
who 
hate 
housework 

BUT LOVE A 
CLEAN HOME , 

You might just remind your hu 
band how much you have invest 
in your carpet and home furnis 
ings. Point out the ease and co 
venience of expert, profession 
care. Then make your appoin 
ment for a free estimate of wo 
you'd like done. I'll bet your hu 
band will be glad you did! 

RSK 
ServiCeMASTf.R 

~ 

Phone 489-6245 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 

Carpets, Furniture, Floors, Wal 
Specialty Services 



on womens and 
childrens clothing. 439-4082 (Sling
erlands area) 5t116 

, ALUMINUM SIDING 

TRI-TOWNE Aluminum. A com
plete line of maintenance-free 
products for your home. 439-
4158. 4tll27 

APPLES 

BEST PLACE TO BUY 
Fresh Brown Eggs 

McIntosh & Delicious Apples 

Sweet Cider - Winter Squash 

Indian Corn _ Assorted Gourds 

HASWELL FARMS 
Feura ·Bush Rd. at Murray Ave. 

439-3893 Delmar 

. APPLIANCES 

Bob Sowers' 

DELMAR APPLIANCE 
Complete Line of 

RCA Victor - Whirlpool 
I USED APPLIANCES I 

Sales & Service 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Phone 439-6723 

BLACKTOP 

UIZZI' Bros., Blacktop, paving, 
parking lots, driveways, garage 
floors, sidewalks. Free estimates. 
869-6973. tf 
. MARIANI - driveways expert
ly installed also new lawns. 489-
2780. tf 

MARTIN CONSTRU~TIOrt 
CORP. 

Riclntrd Manin. Jr. 
765-4468 evenings 

• Roofing - shiosle. flat. hot 
asphalt, pai~ting, emergency 
rapairs. 

• Remt<deling - kitchens, 
playrooms, attics, cellars, 
dorms. 

• New Construction ga-
rages, additions. 

• Seam!e:.;s Flooring ex-
cellent for kitchens. play
rooms, cellars. 

• Painting hOUS6S, barns, 

L~ "' ____ -' 

A-Albany Paving 
Contractors 

Blackto~ Paving & 
Seal Coating. 
Free Estimates 

482-6339 

BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS - ad
ditions, kitchens, remodeling. 
Building lots. New construction. 
A.T. Zautner & Son Inc. 439-
5696 5t1113 

CARPENTRY 

CARPENTRY, stairs, doors, win
dows, general repairs. Call 6-8 
P.M. 756-2019. tf 

CARPET INSTALLED 

Inlerior Decorating 
Bellina Hughes 

will Come To Your Home 
For Free Estimates On 

Ca rpet·Oropes~SI i pc:overs 

872-1637 465-1133 

CLEANING SERVICE 

C&M Cleaning Service, residen
tial, commercial, windows, floors. 
Call before 9 or after 3 P.M. 861-
6523. 4t1127 

LOCHMOOR Window 'Cleaning Co. 
Resident and office mainten
ance, complete. 489-0121 or 489-
2474. tf 

DRAPERIES 

DRAPERIES - custom made, 
home service, fabric selection, 
estimates, bedroom ensembles. 
Barbara Schoonmaker, 872-
0897. 4t1127 

flHNIlIHl 
Our low-cost operation policy 

.enables us to bring you BIG 

SAVINGS on NEW furniture, 
rugs, bedding, drapes. 

BURRICK FURNITURE 
560 Delaware Ave., Albany 

DRIVER TRAINING 

ALL ALBANY 
AUTO ACADEMY 
"'6S McAlpin Street, AlbanY' 
Beginners;' Intermediates' 

Compulsory Classroom 
Avai I oble 

CARS AVAILABLE FOR 
ROAD TESTS 

Stondord & Autamotic: 
.Col! HO 2-1309 

.,FIREPLACE WOOD 

CHOICE hardwood, white birch 
logs, also kindling. 439-2072 or 768-
215!i, tf 

HARD, seasonal fireplace wood. 
Call Albany, IV 2-5231. tf 

FLOOR COVERING 

COMPLETE line Armstrong Vinyl 
and inlaid linoleum plus carpet
Ing for every room in your home 
or business. Experienced me
chanic. Heldeberg Aluminum 
Products. 872-0486. 4t1127 

GLASS 

GLASS for everything, auto glass, 
window glass, table tops. Mc
CAMMON'SGLASSWORKS, 286 
Central Ave., Albany. 463-4271. 

5t1127 

INTERIOR DECORATING 

INTERIOR Decorating -
Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

JEWELRY 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond setting, engrav
ing, wedding and engagement 
rings, reasonable. Your trusted 
jeweler. LeWanda, Delaware 
Plaza Shopping Center. HE 9-
9685. tf 

LANDSCAPING 

Dan Ray's Landscaping 
Spring & Fall Cleaning 

Seeding, Trimming, Fertilizing 

SPECIALIZING IN 
FOUNDATION PLANNING 

767·9446 

MASONWORK 

EXPERIENCED, all types masonry, 
Just across the Thruway Bridge new or repairs. Guidara. HE 9-
in Alhany 465-5112 1763 evenings. tf 

':::=::::::::::::::=====::::::::::..~ 

MIMEOORAPHING 
SERVICE 

REASONABLE RATES - Mimeo
graphing - stencils cut - ad
dressing - mailing, Delmar, N.Y .. 
439-3383. tf 

MIRRORS 

MIRRORS, largest selection, New 
York to Canada. McCammon's 
Glass Works, 286 Central Ave
nue, Albany. 463-4271. 5t1l27 

PAINTING 
& PAPERHANGING 

INTERIOR and exterior painting, 
also paperhanging. Frank Salis
bury. Days HE 9-5527; nights 
HE 9-1355. tf 

DON VOGEL exterior, interior 
painting, paperhanging, fully in
sured. HE 4-8370 - IV 9-7914. 

4t1127 
·INTERIOR, exterior oainting. Free 

estimates. Guaranteed. Insured. 
Jim Vogel, HE 9-9718. 4t1127 

INTERIOR, exterior painting and 
paperhanging, also alterations 
(top Quality) free estimates. Es
tablished 1942. James Lenney. 
HO 2-2328. 4t1127 

PERMANENT WAVING 

SPECIALIZING in Breck, Realis
tic Rayette and Caryl Richards 
permanents, hair tinting and 
bleaching. MELE'S BEAUTY 
SALON~ Plaza Shopping Center. 
HE 9-4411. tf 

PICTURE"FRAMING 
CUSTOM picture framing. 

Decorators, Delaware 
Call 439-4130. 

ROOFING 

Delmar 
Plaza. 

tf 

SHINGLE, flat, hot asphalt, paint
ing, emergency repair. Richard 
Martin. 765-4468 evenings. 4t1127 

BOAT 
STORAGE 

GABRY'S GUN SHOP 
Division of 

Gabry's Marine 
16 Lincoln Ave., Watervliet, N.Y. 

273·6888 
HOURS: Open 9 to 9 daily, 

9 to 430 Sat. 
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, RUBBISH REMOVAL 

CL.EAN garages, attics, lowest 
monthly rates in area. Robert 
Caswell. 439·4011 or 439-5096. 

4t116 

SCISSORS SHARPENED 

SCISSORS sharpened. 6 pairs 
med. size, $3. Also Pink shears, 
saws, lawnmawers, knives. Carr· 
ed for and delivered. 439-5158. if 
no answer, carr 439-3893. tf 

SLIPCOVERS 

SLIPCOVERS pin fitted, self welt 
free estimates. Rita Hennemann. 
872·0070. 4tl127 

SNOWPLOWING 
SNOWPLOWING Frokedals Suno

co Station (opposite Schraffs) 
9W. Glenmont. 465-9262. 

4t1114 

SNOWPLOWING contracts for the 
season. Commercial or residen
tial. 765-2962. 4t1127' 

SEWING MACHINES 

IH""~,~~!~~o"~'~m~~~,~~~ " 
possessed, freighr claims, etc. Name 
brands--Singer, White, Necchi, Pfaff, 
Kenmore, etc. Zig-zag model, porIa-I 

hIes, cabinets from S39.95! Easy terms, 
ill home service. Free home demonstra
tion, fLl11 gLiarantees. It YOLl're just plain 

'I tired of gimmicks, and high pressLire 
tactics, call. 

I
SEWING MACHINE CITY 

161 CENTRAL AVE., ALBANY 
()aily 12-9 p.m., Sat. 10-5 463-05~9 

SEPTIC TANK SERVICE 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
Service Tri·Village area over 20 
years. HE 9-1412. tf 

NORMANSKILL 
Cleaners. We 
septic tanks, 
9287. 

Se9ti~ Tank 
instan dry wells, 

drain fields. 787-
tf 

TELEVISION REPAIRS 

ED'S TV. complete service all 
makes. TV, radio, stereo. Hi· 
Fi. COlored TV. antenna instal
lations. 399·1863. 4t1113 

TREE SERVICE 

HERM'S Tree Service. Call IV 2-
5231. tf 

BROWNIE'S Tree Service - tree 
stump removal. Insured. Free 
estimates. IV 2·5031. 4t1127 

QUALITY WORK -stump removal, 
reasonable rates. 483-5311. 

VACUUM CLEANER 
REPAIRS 

5tl127 

VACUUM Cleaner Sales, new, 
Hoover, Eureka, and Electro
Hygiene, plus guaranteed rebuilt 
machines. Lexington Vacuum 
Cleaner Rebuilders, 62 Lexing
ton Ave., Albany. l-:i0 5-4636. tf 

VACUUM Cleaner repairs, all 
makes, sales, service and parts, 
since 1928. Lexington Vacuum 
Clea'nE!r -Rebuilders, 82 Lexing
ton Ave., Albany. HO 5·4.836. tf 

WATCH REPAIRING 

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY 
repairs. Diamond settings. en· 
graving wedding and engage· 
ment rings, reasonable, your 
trusted jeweler, LeWanda. Dela· 
ware Plaza Shopping Center .. 
HE 9·9885. tf 

WATCHES repairing, expert work
manship. All work guaranteed. Al
so engraving, diamond setting 
watch bands. Harry L. Brown, 
jeweler, 4 Comers, Delmar. 439-
2718. tf 

Big year end clearance sale, Fantastic savings, 
on fantastic 5MB's, Better c'mon in before they're 
"II gone. We design"ca" the way we design jet planes, 
For maximum performance, comfort. and safety. 

Ask about our new SAAB leasing program/UnusuII overseas plen. 
Free dellevry from Sweden to p.o.e. East Coast 

SMP ",I;li'f;;.,.ar> 
OF SWEDEN 

Coing , . , Coing 

NEW SALEM GARAGE 
ROUTE 85 
NEW SALEM 765·2702 

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE 

PIANOS, ORGANS_ Areas largest 
selection. 150 new, used, reco~
ditioned. Piano tuning, repair
ing. Brown's Piano Organ Mart, 
1047 Central, Albany. 459-5230. tf 

EXPERIENCE isn't Everything! 
But 18 years sure help. For the 
best ALUMINUM SIDING, win· 
dows, doors,· call Dick Domer· 
muth. 765-2856, Bob Taylor. tf 

RCA col~r TV. value $300. Asking 
price $180. For information call 
HE 9-4203 ev~nings. 3t1113 

NOW is the time to order your 
table pads for your Holiday table. 

5tl127 

JACKET, light blue Tux, "Lord 
West," warn once, size 40-42. 
439-4429. 

BEAUTIFUL curved mahogany 
desk $60, drum table $25. 439-
7105. 

SKIIS 4 1/2', poles 3'9" safety 
strapes includedf $25.439-3333. 

CABINETS, 2 door, heavy steel 
storage with moveable shelves 
for office, den, basement, gar
age, excellent condition 535. 
785-3823. 

SNOWTIRES, pair Dunlap White· 
wall 7:75 x 14 on 1963 Dodge 
wheels, used just one season 
530.439-1707. 

HOLLYWOOD bed, double, Fed
der's air conditioner, chairs, 
rugs, books. very reasonable. 
489-1403. 

DRYER 1969 Maytag 115 V electric 
6 pounds, portable, ideal for 
apartment. Asking $60. 439-1415. 

ANTIQUE telescope with tripod 
asking $50. Dresser, tables, girls 
ice skates, size 6, toys, misc. 
439-3266. 

CHILD'S dresser crib with new mat
tress, car seat, training chair, set 
of end tables. 439-9436. 

SOFA, large comfortable. good 
condition. Large solid cherry 
trestle table. Childs dress coat, 
si~e 8, 439-2432. 

BABY grand piano, storey & clark, 
first class, tuned. Violin, full 
size, both very reasonable. 439-
9173. 

FAUCET assembly. sink, cost $35, 
three years old 55. 439-9173. 

MOUTON coat 16-18 530. Student 
lamp, long bulb $10. black seal 
cape $40. Cocktail table, glass
top, all excellent condition. Two 
end tables $5 each. HE 9-3951. 

EASY washing machine $22.50 
mahogany card table, $3.50, other 
items. HE 9-1139. 

WEDDING gown, large size. very 
good condition, 525.00.439·1238 -
869-9079. 

BAZAAR - St. Paul's Church -
21 Hackett Blvd., Albany, Nov. 
8, Saturday 11 P.M. + 8 P.M. Do 
your Christmas shopping early, 
gifts, decorations, baked goods 
- lunch. 

SNOWTIRES. pair 8 ply truck 700 
x 16. like new, $15. each. 439-
4223 after 5 P.M. 

WROUGHT iron dining set, white, 
table 30" x 80", 6 chairs, beau
tiful, practically new. HE 9·1705. 

ANTIQUES 
bought and sold at t.he 

Sign of the 
Coffee Mill 

Jeanne Van Hoesen 

67 Adams PI., Delmar 

439·1021 

THE SPOTLIGH 
i 

RUG, 9 x 12 Chinese oriental, vioi 
lin. full size, 439·5265. 

MEN'S Ice skates, size 10, newwal1 
nut desk and chair, white Penj 
more set, size 34, National Ge~ 
graphic, 13 issues. IV 9-4058. I 

TIRES, 2 regular, 2 snow 7:35 x 14 
almost new, $40. HE 8-3467. I 

CLEAN rugs, like new, so easy tq 
. do with Blue Lustre. Rent elec~ 

tric shampooer $1. Hilchie' 
American Hardware Inc., 23 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar. 

TAKE soil away the Blue Lustr 
way from carpets and upholstery 1 

Rent electric shampooer $ ~ 
Adams Hardware. 380 Delawar1 
Avenue, Delmar. 

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Satur 
day, November 7 and 8, 10 A.M 
to 4 P.M., 4 Marion Rd., Delmar 
Fold-a-way bed, "GE" stove 
household items, toys, books I 
snowtires with rims. ~ 

"·'HEO[EY'" ! 

Good Selection i 
Of Value-Rated 1 

Used Cars 

HEDLEY 
C.-\l)ILLAl· '" 0('D5., INC. 

515 RIVER ST. 'I 
JROY" AS2-4nO 

NORTH EASTi 
YACHT SALES I 

TEL. 785-1655 I 

USED and BROKERIAGE ~ 
'69-36' Chris Craft Sea Skiff yacht 

twin 230 h.p •• many many extras_ $21, 
'69-32' Marinettl', aluminum. twins 

loaded _ ••••••• • ............. _ ........ $15. 
'67-31' Trojon "VOVOget'"". hardlop ex 

press cruIser. twin 210$. synchronlzer~ 
JP9tllght. low hrs_ .. _ ........... $11,. 

'65---Jl' Whitcraft houseboat. 210 h;~1 

:adi:~· ... ~ ... ~~. __ ~I.O;' .... ~:-~ 
'67-31' Trolan. , sleeper. twins. flYi~ 

brldg~. loaded _ ••• _._ ••• _._ ••••••• $12-
'66-1(' Storcraft. with '69 SO h.p., Mef"c 

1!1ectr1c. start. trailer •• _ ••• _ •••••.•• $1,49 
'65-27' Revelcraft. 215 h.p.. honltop 

Express ... sleeper ....... _. __ ••••• $4,995 

:.I:!I.:· .. ~I~~~: .. ~ .. ~~~: .. ~~ 
'65---25' . Trolan .. sleeper, aampa~ 

depth finder. winter cover ......... -$4,.495 
'69-Sea-Ooo. demo. jet prop. electrl~ 
starting. regular $1.045 ........... _ ••• 5895: 

'67-'15' carver. 160 h.p., Inboard-out
board. low hours. excellent condition. $5,49~ 

'51-26' Richardson,. .. sleeper. good c0n-
dition •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _$2,,39! 

'61-23' Braodwater ... sleeper ••• 52.300; 
'69-2%' .Cobla houseboat, 120 II_p. OM<;; 

heQd . and galley. trailer •. very low 
hours ••••••• _ ••••••••••• ; ............ $8,9011 

'67-2&' Troia", flying bridge. depth fin~ 
er. compass. excellent con~tIon .. $l1,99i 

J:n;!.'" ~.~~~~~ ___ ~_ .. ~~~~~: __ ~_.~~ 
'61-11' Steury cruiser. 200 hop. head anlf 

galley, full tap set, trailer ... __ ...... $4,1501 
'61-11' Sparfcrott Ski King with 15 h.p~ 
Johnson, canverlible tap, mooring caver'j 
"reecllnlng seats. tra~.ler ••. _ •• _ •••••• $1.550

1 
LOCATED AT 

BLAIN'S BAY MARII'fA 
ON THE MOHAWK 

North of Lcdham Circle off Rte. 9 
At the· End of Dunsbock Ferry Rd. 

$of. 12-5. Sun. l-s" Afternoons 1-4 



E SPOTLIGHT 

AUTOMOTIVE 

tI' Olds Cutlass "85", 2-door hard· 
top, bucket seats. automatic 
transmission, R&H, new brakes 
and tires. '375. Can be seen at 
Spotlight Office. 154 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 3t116 

III Chevy, 9 passenger wagon. 
18 ft. long or attached 2 car 
garage 17 ft. long. Your choice 
'2295. 439·7129. 

III Simca, 4 door, 4 speed, radio, 
heater. '400. 439-3170. 

lIZ Comet $100, automatic, radio. 
heater, good running condition. 
439-3008. 

III Ford Fairlane 500, v-a, auto
matic, power steering. Excellent 
$695. 768-2082. 

OL.KSWAGEN, 1961 rebuilt motor 
four regular tires, 2 snow-tires, 
SlOO. 439-5625. 

961 OLDS CUTLASS, 2'door hardtop. 
buckel seats, automatic transmission. 
R&H, new brakes and tires. $375. Box 
D. Spotlight 31116 

969 MERCURY, 2 door Cougar, 3 speed 
(on Ihe lIoor). Ivory color. 7.000 miles. 
Excellent. $2.650.766·2914. 2t116 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

OATS stored also campers. HE 9-
3013 - HE 9-3824. 2t116 
FFICE tor rent, 205 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar - Private entrance, 
parkinll· Sonia Brown, Real Es
tate Broker, 438 .... 943. 2tl10 

URNISHED house - 6 rooms 
available, Dec. 1 to May I, S200. 
HE 9-9698. 

OOM and board, private bath, TV, 
business woman with transpor
tat ion. 439-6174. 

OTTAGE, Delmar, furnished, 2 
bedrooms, $130. per month. 489-
0936. 

CHERRY ARMS 
633 Delawa,.. Av@., cor. Cherry Avenu. 

DELMAR, N.Y. 

NEW TWO BEDROOM 
LUXURY AP'ARTMENTS 

onststlng of LIving Room, DinIng Room, 
fully equipped Kitchen, Ceramic Bath-
wall.to-wall carpeting Ihroughoul. Many 
additional features. 

orne immetliate accupanlces available. 

F" "ifr E" R SY . 
439·4606 

HELP WANTED 

SAL.ES EMPLOYMENT - ellrn ex
tra money for Christmlls, full & 
part time. Apply Little Folks 
Shop In Colonie. Mr. Plitterson. 

2t110 

BABYSITTING, for one child, per
iodically during day in child's 
home. 439-9241. 

WOMAN to do basket of ironing 
per week for small family. 439-
9241. 

AVON CALLING - buy or sell. 
Mrs. Calisto, ST 5-9857. 

4t1127 
NURSES aid, 3 days a week, 3 P.M. 

to B P.M., semi invalid man. 465-
3553. 2t1113 

CLEANING woman, Delmar area, 
2 or 3 days a week. Excellent sal
ary. 439-5611. 2t 1113 

WOMAN TO care for 2 children. Ages 3 
and 6. my home, Slingerlands. January 
1970 thru June 1970. 8:30 to 5:30. five 
day week. 439·3808. .3t1113 

SITU A TlONS WANTED 

BABYSITTING In my home, Del-
mar. 439-7147. 2t118 

IS your desk a mess 1 Work plied 
up? Let this lIirl Friday lIive you 
some help any week day 'til 3 
P.M. tempOrary part time secre
t8ry-typlst. Delmar area. 439-
4344. 2tl16 

EXECUTIVE Secretary desires 
high salaried position in Delmar 
area. Experience for one-girl ot
fice or girl Friday. Competent 
in all skills including bookkeep
ing, switchboard and public con
tact. Letters of recommenda
tion available after interview. 
Call 439-2525 after 5 P.M. 

AUTHORIZED 
Yolkswagel Dealer 

~ COOLEY 
MOTORS CORP. 

12 Minutes from Delmar 
on U.S. 4 at Defreestv; lie 

Guaranteed U sed Cars 

Ser,vice Whi Ie You Wait 

283·2902 

T roy· East Greenbu;h Road 

OBERTS 
INC. 

REALTORS 

Residential 8. Commercial Sales &; Le~sinq 
1525 Western Ave. Albany. N_V.IZip 122031 
Adjoining Stuyvesant Plaza & Interstate 87 

Area Code 518 

489·3211 

BABYSITTING In my home, I WeI
ser St., Glenmont. 462·2571. 

RIDE WANTED 

FROM Burhans PI., near Delaware 
Plaza to Stuyvesant Plaza hours 
9-5 P.M. 439-2443. 

VOORHEESVILLE area to down
town Albanv, 8,30 to 5 P.M. 185-
2939. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

BUILDING suItable' tor office or 
store. Approx. 20' x 23 1/2'. Large 
parking area. Immediate occu
p8ncy. Call 439-8123 between 10 
A.M. and.1!. P.M. tf. 

, . . 
LOT FOR SALE, 100 x.1S0, located 

in Unionville. Call HE 9-9758. 
4tl113 
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For Prompt Delivery 

OF FUEL OIL AND 
loP. GAS 

24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 

Call 463·6615 
day or night 

Agway Petroleum 
. Corp. 

Port of AI bony 

NEWLY MODERNIZED 

SPORTHAVEN 
LANES 

HAS OPEN BOWLING 
SATURDAY, 7:00 P.M. UNTIL CLOSING 

• Form Parties • 
Cocktail Lounge. Food Provided 

For Reservations, call 439-1110 

HOW LONG HAS IT BEEN SINCE 
YOU'VE HAD YOUR 

NATURAL GAS HEATING SYSTEM 
INSPECTED - CLEANED 

ADJUSTED???? 

Call 

CARL- A. FRASER 
HEATING SERVICE 

DIVISION OF MAIN BROS. OIL· CO .. INC. 
139 DELAWARE AVE .• DELMAR. N.Y. 12054 

HE WILL DO THE REST 

434-1181 
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BOYS' & MEN'S 

HUNTING PAes 
BOYS' MEN'S 

7.95 9.95 
DELMAR BOOTERY 

Four Corners . Jack Leonardo, Prop, HE 9-1111 
Shoe Rebuilding by Foctory Method 

The 
Light 

By Bob Jackson Touch 
Sign in an army recruiting Slat ion: "We honor all draft cards." · ... 
Kindergarten Teacher: one who knows how 10 make the little things 
count. 

• ••• 
The secret of patience is doing something else in the meanwhile. 

Appearances aro! deceiving - for example, a dollar looks exactly the 
same as it did ten years ago ... · ... 
Did you hear about the bride who is su much in love that she gift-wraps 
His lunch,! 

• ••• 
We rarely use gift wraps but who needs paint gift wrapped at these prices 
- every can of Touraine must go - see latest price below! 

• 
AS MUCH AS 75% 

REDUCED FROM: 

,k-~~~~~~~~~L.._~rjm - $9.45 
everything in every category must go. 

Floor - 57.49 

Delmar Lumber ~ 
Delaware Avenue N, y, Phone 439·;;68 

THE SPOTl 

r---ALL ROADS LEAD TO HALLMAN'S-.... 

Sign with confidence! 

• See Our complete 1970 line 

• All moltes, models, colors, styles 
• It's easy to own 01970 Hallmon Chevrolet 
• YOu're probably driving the do .... " poyment 
• Get the money·sov;ng foch f,am the leader 

WE LEASE ANY MAKE CAR OR TRUCK FOR LESS' 

HARVEST TIME 
ICE CREAMS 

ot the TO LL GATE 
in Slingerlands 

PUMPKIN, CINNAMON-APPLE, 
EGG NOG and PISTACHIO 

- a Zautner Forni Iy Business since 1949 -

~0221 
-X'!! 'KuBQ1'f 

, , 4 S OW&Bl:! -1]2 
£l.lcl,r'lll '.r 'W 


